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WRITE FOR CATALOG

Over 500,000 Azaleas, Hollies, Ornamental Shrubs and Trees.

Container grown and balled and burlapped.

Visitors always welcome. No adnllssion chcuge to Gardens.

See our 1V4 miles camellia trail-GOO varieties.

Each plant labeled with permanent markers.
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Atlanta Camellia Show
(ContinI/eel from page 13)

'HELEN BOWER', Dr. Olin Owen
'TOMORROW PARK HILL', Mr. and Mrs. Hobert Fowler
'LEANNES TOMORROW', Mr. and Mrs. v\!. C. Robertson
'GUILIO ueclO', Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fowler
'CLAnK HUBBS', Dr. and Mrs. M. F. Mathis
The best collection of five blooms-one each of five different named

varieties went to the following:

Division I, Mrs. R. E. Hodgson, Atlanta, Georgia
Division II, Mr. and Mrs. V. F. Hollingsworth, Thomasville, Georgia
Division III, Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Elliott, Clinton, South Carolina
The best collection of three of a kind was won by:
Division I, Mrs. R. E. Hodgson with 'FRANCINE'
Division II, Mr. J. R. Comber with 'LADY LAURA'
Division III, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Teague with 'MISS CHARLESTON'
Division IV, The Norwood Trophy was won by Mr. and Mrs. Jack

Teague "vith 'BERNADETTE KARSTEN'
Sweepstakes winners were:

Division I, Dr. T. P. Lang, Jr., Atlanta, Georgia
Division II, Mr. and Mrs. John Graham, Mt. Pleasant, South Carolina
Division III, Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Elliott, Clinton, South Carolina

In the Artistic Arrangement Group, the Cooperative Tri-Color Ribbon
of the Garden Club of Georgia was awarded to Mrs. W. C. Amacher of the
Dunwoody Garden Club. The Creativity Ribbon was shared by Mrs. Charles
Haack and Mrs. David Rullsy of the Les Chateau Club.

The American Camellia Society Boothe workers gave an excellent report:
Nineteen new members to the American Camellia Society were enrolled plus
four renewals. The Culture books were in demand to the sale of forty-five.
Eight yearbooks and six nomenclatures were sold.

-CAROLINA CAMELLIAS-
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P. A. DAHLEN

DEAn ;-"IEMBERS:

SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY An !Jnvilation to Join

SOUTH CAROLINA CAMElLIA SOCIETY
Membership which runs with the Calendar year, January 1 through

December 31, entitles you to three issues of "CAROLINA CAMELLIAS",
issued usually in January, March, and October, which has more regular
features, authentic feature articles in Grafting, Planting, Feeding, Gar
dens, Sasanquas, Judging, Pruning, Arrangement, Disbudding, Dis
eases, Spraying, and Mulching, to mention a few. Also, there are photo
graphs and other types of illustrations.

The South Carolina Camellia Society will welcome you as a member.
For your convenience an application blank is printed below.

The spring mcetin a of our Society, held in Greenwood on April 5th,

W;IS vcry succcssful-the attendance was excellent, the tour of Park Seed

COIllP;lJ1V facilities was interesting, and the luncheon program was very in

fol'l lIal i\'(' and rcceived well by all who were present. The enthusiasm shown

at this meeting and thc initial response towards renewing Society member

ship for 1975 reflect good vitality in our Society. It is not too late to secure

Ill'W 111('111 bl'rs for 1975. Discuss Society membership among your acquaintances

,lIld hl'l p lhcm send their membership applications to our Trcasurer.

ANNUAL MEMBEHSHIP-$4.00
LIFE MEMBEHSI-IIP-$50.00

Please Make Payment to:

SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

Post Office Box 177

LEXINGTO~. S. C. 29072

Please enroll the individual shown below and bill for $4.00 D or enclosed
herewith is $4.00 D.

Membership runs with the calendar year, January 1 through December 31. All
issues of "CAROLINA CAMELLIAS" for the current year will be sent.

Name _

Due to the postage increase, VOll will !loL )'('c('iv(' " mcmbcrship card unless you rcqucst
one. This decision was decided by t!l(' Hoard of J)ir('l'!ors.

vVi lil the fast approaching hot summer season, do not fail to give your

cnllwllin plants the tender loving care they need to produce thc rcsults we

strive to achieve during the blooming season. Stay in contact with your

camellia friends and prepare for the busy fall blooming and the Camellia

Show season. Have a good summer!

(Please Print or Type) Arldress -,-::__----::,------: _
(Street or Box)

(City)

(State and Zip Code)

PAUL A. DAHLEN, President

2

GIFT CEHTIFICATE

, JJEllJo:UY HFQUI·:ST II OJ'\I~ YH. SUIlSCHIPTION

TO "CAHOLINA CAMELLIAS" TO m: ISSUI':D TO

Addrcss;

Signcd;

Please send your chcck to SouLh Carolina Camellia Sociel~', Box 177, L('\ingloll, S. C.
29072 for $,1.00 with the Ilamc and address or till' rccipicnt.
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-CAROLINA CAMELLIAS-

A Letter From The Editor:

E. O. AYCOCK

DEAn MEMBERS:

vVhen the 1975-76 dues notices are sent out there will be blanks for

enrolling new members enclosed. Make good use of these, either get new

members or use them for giving someone a membership for a gift. Where

else will $5.00 buy so much, three issues of Carolina Camezz,ias and fellowship

with the finest people in North Carolina, South Carolina and Virginia?

Our spling luncheon, meeting and show held in Wilson on March 15th

was a success in every way except one, we would liked to hav had at least

50% of our membership of 261 present and we had only 80.

NORTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

Mr. R. G. LeTourneau, no longer
with us, made an unbelievable con
tribution in his generation tlU'ough
his writing, talks, creations and the
sharing of his material blessings with
the world.

Did you waste the day, or lose it?
Was it well or poorly spent?

Did you leave a trail of kindness,
Or a scar of discontent?

Is a single heart reJOlcmg,
Over what you did or said?

Does one whose hopes were fading
Now with courage look ahcad?

-Anon.

CONsIDEn
Is anybody happier

Because you passed his way?
Does anyone remenlber

That you spoke to him today?
TIus day is almost over,

And its toiling time is through;
Is there anyone to utter now,

A friendly word for you?

Can you say tOIlight in passing
With the day that slipped so fast,

That you helped a single person
Of the many that you passed?

our real life comes back again you
will shine with him and share in all
his glories."

This is a "Happy" letter. The South Carolina Camellia Society and I am
happy to intl'Oduce your new Editor. Mrs. Rosemmy (Dave) Elliott of
Clinton, S. C. She is young, Charming and most Capable! She and Dave are
two of our most enthusiastic camellia lovers. They are active members of
The West Carolina Camellia Society, TIle South Carolina Camellia Society,
Dave being a Director of District 4, TIle American Camellia Society. They
attend and enter prize winning blooms in the Camellia shows from Florida
and Alabama to North Carolina. This past season they were appointed Novice
Judges by The American Camellia Society.

Carolina Camellias is in GOOD hands! I appreciate the help and encour
agement you have given to me these past years and I urge you to continue
your good deeds for Rosemary. Carroll and I plan to travel "to Far Away
Places" when we aren't going to all the Camellia shows, and that is why I
have asked to be released as Editor. Our hearts will always be with Carolina
Camellias and we pledge our help and support to you, Rosemary.

See you'all at the Fall Camellia shows and at our Fall American Camellia
Society meeting in Wilmington.

With Thanks and gratitude,
PEARLE COOPEH Moo

Our fall meeting will be held in Wilmington on Saturday, November

15th. The Amelican Camellia Society will be meeting there in Wilmington

on this weekend so you can see and socialize with your friends from all over

the United States and some from other countlies as well. See what that $5.00

membership will do.

This is the year we are to strive to make more people start loving camellias
as we do.

Petal blight has been worse this year than in many y ars past, be sure

to rake all precautions against it spreading more n xt year. This is our number

one problem.

Have a good summer and get out the gib bottle and have lots of blooms

ready for the fall shows as we do not have to worry about p tal blight in

the fall.

Sincerely,
ERNEST O. AYCOCK, President
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ROBERT O. ~1ATTHEWS

DEAI\ \IE;\fBEHS:

HOBEnT O. MATTHEWS, President

project to another, just as the fit takes
him. That way he gets nothing done,
and has little to show for all his effort
when working days are over. All nne
human achievements have been thc
result of concentration. So I counsel
young people to make up their minds
what they want to do, and thell go
for it like nobody's business.

Too many livcs are being spent in
the pursuit of unvvorthy things, which
will issue at last in bitter disillusion
ment. Only as we "set our affection
on things above" can we be sure of
avoiding disappointment. To reach the
borders of etemity, and then to real
ize that we have been "chasing freight
trains" and ignoring the priceless
blessings which are oHcred in Jesus
Christ will bc the greatest tragedy of
all. I would suggest that you read
the third chapter of Colossians and
put it into practice. Here arc the first
four verses to get you started.

"Since YOU became alive again, so
to speak, when Chlist arose from the
dead, now set your sights on the rieh
treasures and joys of heaven where
he sits beside God in the place of
honor and power. Let heaven fill your
thoughts; don't spend your time
worrying about things down here.
You should havc as little desire For
this world as a dead person cl(ws.
Your rcal life is in \wan'l1 with Christ
and ,oel. And when Christ who is

Take A"Happiness Break"
WHAT A;\1 I CHASING?

You've heard of the dog that chased
a freight train, and when he caught
it, didn't know what to do with it.
I guess he had a dog's day while he
was on the run; but all his eHort
ended in disappointment. It would
have been a tale with a different end
ing if he had gone after a cat or a
rabbit; but he spent his precious
energy chasing an iron horse that
couldn't reward him with a single
juicy bone.

It is a good thing to take stock of
life now and again, and to ask: "\Vhat
am I chasing? \Vhat are the objectives
of my life?" I can't help wondering
whctl1er that doa took a good look
before he sheaked off after that train.
Maybe his hound nature made him
ehase it just because it movecl. IIe
didn't stop to ask whether the cHart
was worthwhile.

In our faetOlies we know what we
are aiming at, namely, better and
better machines to do an earth-mov
ing job, There have been temptations
to become side-tracked, and a lot
of people seem to think I should
broaden Iny program to include their
inventions. If I listened to their per
suasions I should be making a thou
sand-and-one different things, and
probably doing nothing well,

The Ilian without a specillc aim in
life is liable to be S\\'itc!wd fro1ll Ol1l'

with R. G. LEToUll' EAU

I wotd(l also like to wish each of you a most lovely summer and hope

you will all have many happy camellia years.

VIRGINIA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

This is the last message for thc 1974-75 blooming season. It has been my

plcasllrc to he your president for the last two years and as I leave the Board

of Directors in June, I would like to take this opportunity to thank each and

eVl'l'VOIIC or you for your cooperation, for it has made my tenure of office,

one or l he most enjoyable and rewarding times in my association with the

Canlelli:t Society.

l,ast year at our spring show we had a record amount of blooms in both

quality anel quantity.

Ollr spring show this year will be held March 22-23 in the auditorium

of the Norfolk Botanical Gardens. It will once again include artistic arrange

III ('I ItS, which were eliminated in our last two shows at Military Circle. \Ve

belic\'(' this will give the show a widcr appeal, and we are expecting a great

tUI'll Olil. The show chairman and comlTlittees are hard at work to make this

one or our best shows ever and we arc asking each membcr to participate

III til(' success of the show, by exhibiting your blooms.

As I write this spring message in the middle of February, Tidewater is

experi('Il<:ing another mild winter and it appears that we arc in for another

fantast ic camellia flowering season.
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The Master's
Garden

-CAROLINA CAMELLIAS-

Today I walked among the trees
And Howers here and ther
And thought of how each tender bud
Heceived such gentle care.

This Gardener surely must have loved
Each tiny little seed
To look beyond our view and see
An ever present need.

For beauty and serenity
The things we eherish so
And only by the Master's grace
These things will bloom and grow.

Thjs is the Master's Gard n
Created up above
And evelY living thing therein
Is a symbol of His love.

Tread softly, gentle stranger
As down this path you trod
For the beauty found in nature
Is a blessed gift of ad.

-·Mns. En, E T S. TODD,

~1yrtle B acll Garden Club,
Myrtle Bach,

far from being simple had everything
in the world in it.

And if the progeny of Adam should
themselves produce something less
than Eden, no matter. At least they
(gardeners) had a real go at it. And
in dreams, if nowhere else, gardeners
wind up not with window boxes or
one-room apartments, but in green
fields with every flower there is.

master it. This any fool can do if he
s ts his mind to it.

-Your garden will reveal yourself.
Do not be terrified of that. You have
as much right to live as-well, at
least one may always say, "Neverthe
less, here I am."

-Gardening is not some sort of
game by which one proves his supe
riority over others, nor is it a market
place for the display of elegant things
that others cannot afford. It is, on the
conb'ary, a growing work of creation,
endless in its changing elements.

It is not a monument or an achieve
ment, but a sort of traveling, a kind of
pilgrimage you might say, often a bit
grubby and sweaty, though true pil
grims do not mind that. A garden is
not a picture, but a language, which
is of course the major art of life.

-There is nothing to fear in the
garden except our human tendency
toward short cuts, toward falseness,
toward quick and fatuous decisions,
toward showiness and gaudiness; and
our human fear of complexity (know
ing our lack of mastery betrays us)
which is the same as the fear of life.

-Gardening is, of course, the
school in which one may learn vir
tually everything worth learning,
which was, I presume, the whole
point of starting Adam off in one and
then (more wisely, if one may ven
ture the opinion) saying look, you
better design it yourself.

But always (for such is the mercy
implicit in th Book of en sis) with
at least th sound reminder that Eden
was a squar , divided into [our, and
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By LU-rHEI\ 'IV. B.~xTEn, .TIl.. and SUSAN C. FAGAK

Call1ellias-1975

The I>cauty of the last flower has
Jaded but the flush of new growth
tIl(' hopes for the 75-76 season-is
proillpll~' bursting forth providing all
canl('llia and would-be camellia en
t1lllsiasls with high hopes for glean
ill~ lhl' best full measure of thc rich
and \'aried beauty of the fall and
",inll'r qll{'l'n of Howers.

(;;1111I'1Iias will grow out-of-doors
tllrollglloul South Carolina, most of
(;i'ol',l..o;i:I, the eastern two-thirds of
North Carolina, and in the Coastal
Plains of Virginia. However, to grow
ca IIIl' II ias successfully several things
sholdd 1)(' considl'l'ed. First of all, the
CIIOil'I' of the plant is important. For
til(' Piedillonl section of South Caro
lilla: 'lh:n:nENIJ Jor-IN DnAYTOK', 'Gov
I':II;,\OJ! \ rOUTON', 'LATIFOLIA', 'Dn.
TI'\su:Y', 'FLA~IE', and 'ROSE HILL
Ih:IJ', II'hen grafted onto C. sasanquo
111l<lerslock, have always performed
\l'ell oill-of-doors. During other years
(sucll as J974-75) we had beautiful
f1O\vl'rs oulside on the cultivars: 'CAH
'l'1·:n's SI':'>:11 nST', 'H. L. 'VHEELEH', 'To
.\IOIIIHJ\\'·, 'BETTY SHEFFIELD SUPREME',
.\ IO\TIIOTI,\N,\', 'PnOFEsSOR SAHCENT',
'1)1-:lIlJT,\i\:TI\', 'PAULEITE GODDAHD',
'I~III;,\ j·· ..\lIMEn', 'JULTO NUCCIO', 'JULIA
1'11"0:0':', '\VILDvVOOI/, ')'10NA MONI
()UI':,' 'I\OOSEvELT BLUES', 'DON MAc',
'CE:'>:I-:II,\L EISE:S<1l0WEn', 'VILLE DE
N;\KT1':S', 'GLOInE DE IANTES', 'LAW
HENCE 'VALKEn', 'E~nLY 'VILSO:S<',

6

'MISS CI-IAHLESTON', 'Kul\[ASAKA', 'PI:\.K
PERFECTION', 'BAHBABA :\10flCA:'/, 'LILA
FRETWELL', 'R. F. BnowKLEE', and
perhaps a dozen other cultivars.

'Vhile root rot is not e\·erywhere.
it is extremely prevalent throughout
South Carolina. Fortunately C. sasan
qua is resistan t to root rot (caused by
the fungus Phytophtlwra cinnamomi
Hands), but most, if not all C. ja
'}Jonica seedlings and cuI tivOlI'S are, to
varying degrees, sensitive to root rot.
So why not grow or buy some C. sa
sanq'Ua seedlings or cultivars free
of dieback and graft your favorite
C. iaponica cultivar onto it. This
is a cheap insurance policy to help
assure long rang-e success with ca
mellias. vVhilc we grow the plants
for the beauty of the HOIVer, why not
be as proud of this beautiful shrub?
'Vith a root-rot resistant understock,
the soil management of the plants is
not nearly so critical. The exacting
pH and mineral requiremcnts are not
as demanding when there exists under
the plant an excellent, full-sized,
healthy and vigorous root system .
Also, since the roots grow vigorously,
the water requirements are not so
critical. So let's go underground, ca
mellia speaking, and rectify some of
these problems. Our expl'l'iencc indi
cates that with a minimum of drain
age, C. iaponica grafts made onto
such C. sa_sanqua cultivars as 'DAY-

stupid because it is stupid. A path of
beaten earth 20 inches wide leading
up to a baroque doorway is also go
ing to look dumb, because it violates
harmonies, switching from one gen
eral approach to another, randomly
and capriciously,

In general, walks should be paved,
at least four feet wide, and if narrower
they should relate to other pavements
in a way that the brain registers "This
is an expanse of pavement." Other
wise the effect will be that of ribbon
-insubstantial, stingy, l' est Ie s s,
foolish.

If a walk does not need to be four
feet wide, it should not have any focus
on it as a walk, but should be treated
1ike a dirt path, necessary but unim
portant.

-The scale of the garden should
generally be much larger than seems
right on paper. There should be fewer
"elements" of design than usual, and
those few should be larger. 1nstcad of
a small lily pool with a sloping rock
garden and a wee bog and a hit of
moor or prairie, let there he the lily
pool period. Bigger than seems right
on paper.

-Keep the center open. Do not
plant bushes and trees merely because
one sees that one could jam a crabap
ple into this space and it '"'vauld not
necessarily die. No, do not do it that
way. Use bulky plants only where
they increase the tone of serenity and
rightncss, not where they break it.

-NevC'l' plant anything or build
anything without considering, at ex
haustive len(1th, the effect on every
thing else in the garden. This is, of
course, the crux of the whole matter.
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\iVhile none can say (in isolation, and
without specific examples) \\"Jut that
rightness is, still one can very ac
curately say that installing walks,
pools, arbors, sheds, floweri ng trees or
anything else, without dwelling on
the complexities of, for example, how
the grape vine is going to look,ignor
ing such matters will result in a gar
den that does not satisfy the gardener
on profound levels.

-Avoid any show of wealth. This
is marvelously easy for many of us.
Do not permit anything in the garden
to be more costly, in material, than is
necessary. If wood poles will serve,
don't use brick columns. If briek will
do, don't use stone. If stone wi Il do,
don't use marble.

-Sculpture, quite apart from heing
the most difficult of all the fine arts,
is a poor team player. It rarely looks
like anything but a mess, if required
to be part of a larger frame of refer
ence. I do not say sculpture cannot
look good in a aarden, merely that in
practice it never does. T exaggerate,
bu t not mu ch.

-)'Iasses, volumes, should he dis
tinct. It may sound nice for things
to flow into each other like mists, but
it doesn't work Plan with severe for
mality, then plant informally within
those formal bounds, and nature will
tend to the rest, provided you correct
your errors as you notice them.
Usually with a saw or hatchct.

-Do not imagine there is any
safety in simplicity; there is not. Color
is very complicated. They arc all 0'0

ing to be present, no matter how you
''simplify.'' So head right in. The point
IS not to dodge complexity but to



By HENHY MITCHELL

Gannett-Washington Post News Service

Gardening Teaches '[verything
Worth Learning'

A garden should be, of course,
whatever the gardener can make of it,
and this is as a rule, not much.

It is more important for the gar
dener to be enchanted than for critics
to be pleased.

All the same, I have never thought
gardening was one of those occupa
tions like painting or music where
very few years the past maybe
smashed without regret and where
anything goes.

With the acknowledgment, then,
that the gardener should please him
self, I will jot down a couple of things
that as far as I am concerned, better
than others in the layout of a garden.

-Do not concern yourself to con
ceal the boundaries, since that is the
wrong way of looking at it. If the
garden is 27 feet wide, I cannot see
any advantage in making it look wider
or narrower than it is.

On the other hand, if there is a
clump of fine juniper trees the other
side of the alley, and if you have a
very conspicuous fence on your side
of th alley, then you might clothe the
fence with plants to obscure its lines
-not b cause you wish to con eal th
lines, but becaus you wish to let the
junipers show up in their beauty with-
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out assertive distractions in the fore
ground.

-Most gardens are best rectangu
lar, subdivided down to shapes ap
proaching a square.

-Gardens in the "Japanese style"
tend to be particularly vulgar and un
successful, by the way.

-As far as that goes, no style of
gardening should be aped, but in
stead the land should be treated hom
the standpoint of what the garlener
wants it to do (Has he a passion for
cabbages or artichokes? Has he great
needs for water-lilies? Or is the garden
to be chiefly a place to sit in the sun
or drowse in the shade, or to be a
background setting for the house, or
to have cocktail parties in?)

The garden layout should "solve"
the problems set by the gardener, and
solve in terms of the specific piece of
land involved.

-Walks should be straight. Or at
least curved geometrically if they are
curved. Or, failing all that, they
should look right. What makes a walk
look right? Mainly it is a question of
appropriateness in proportion, use,
texture, ligh t.

A polished marble walk six f et
wide curving and twisting along the
side of a tennis court is going to look

DREAM', 'ApPLE BLOSSOM', 'MAlDEN'S
BLUSH', 'SETSUGEKKA', and if you don't
mind the virus, 'MINE-No-YUKr' all
grow splendidly without a lot of soil
amending. 'Without a good root sys
tem a lot of pampering is required,
such as providing special fertilizers,
frequent irrigation, and absolute con
trol of all diseases, insects, and per
haps weeds.

Do not graft C. japonica onto C.
japonica understocks if you are a be
ginner. Of course if you have some
old plants of varieties which have
don well and you no longer find
them satisfactory, go ahead and use
them for grafting purposes. vVe prefer
C. sasanqua seedlings since we elimi
nate the viruses and dieback in addi
tion to root rot.

While grafting camellias this year,
1974-75, we found that soaking scions
for 1 hour in a benomyl solution (con
centration, 1 level tablespoonful per
gallon of water) practically elimi
nated all dieback problems. Of course,
if there is dieback in the stock, the
benomyl does not help. When you
are grafting and when many plants
are in close contact, insects and other
soil fauna can migrate from graft to
graft and spread the dieback path
ogen (GI01nerella cingulata). Also,
keep in mind that ants, and probably
other insects, can carry spores of the
fungus responsible for dieback from
cankers on the main stem to other
parts of the plant, particularly when
aphids are feeding on the new growth.
Watch for the first signs of aphids
and immediately spray with Mala
thion as directed on the label for the
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control of aphids. praying plants of
real sensitive vari tics such as 'VILLE
DE NANTES', 'TIFFANY', 'MATHOTIANA',
and C. reticulata cultivars and hybrids
with benomyl at 2-weck intervals
during leaf fall should help reducc
dieback infection, both to plan ts in
greenhouses and those out-of-doors.
This spray proc clurc is cspecially
needed if you either fertilizc liberally
with a high nitrogen fertilizer or if
the plants are growing in a moist en
vironment. Both practices encourage
dieback.

An exp riment with CELA W-524
for the control of camellia flower
blight was not effective. In this study
10 plants were sprayed weekly, 10
plants were sprayed twice a week,
and 10 plants served as con troIs. The
total flowers affected with flower
blight were compared with the total
flowers on the plant. There were no
significant differences. The rate ap
plied was 1 tablespoonful of the basic
emulsifiable liquid per gallon of water
and sprayed to runoff.

One rather interesting fact cmcrged
from our studies this year. Sclerotia
(the black bodics of the flower blight
fungus which sustain it from season
to season) ""ere formed abundantly
on affected flowers which fell to the
ground when the flower abscised
(separated) bclow thc sepals and/or
bracts and that the sepals and/or
bra ·ts remained attached to the
flower. When the sepals and/or bracts
remained on the plant whcn the
affected flowers fell to the ground
(abscission above inst ad of below
the bracts and/or petals), the affected



2403 BONAVENTURE ROAD TELEPHONE 234-0235 SAVANNAH, GEORGIA 31404

STEWART'S FLORIST AND NURSERY

First quality plants grown under sanitary nursery conditions, using two and three gallon

Lerio cans.

We ship to all states in light weight corrugated cartons, and we may have just what you

want.

to be grown in cool greenhouses or
out-of-doors in warmer climates.

Introduced to southern pl;ultations
as ornamentals at tbe close 01' the
18th century, the plant has been
propagated by devoted prokssional
and amateur growers until thousands
of American originated varieties thrive
in camellia growing states. ~1ore than
60 varieties have been originated in
Pensacola.

The American Camellia Soei('(~' has
affiliates along the Gulf Coast, the
Pacinc Coast and the Atlantic Coast
dedicated to promoting and propa).!;al
ing the Oriental tea plant described
by its Japanese advocate J\choki in
classic Oriental respect as ''sweet like
mothers, gentle like fathers and tender
Iike grandmothers."

Japanese celebrate the ages 61, 70,
88 and 90 with the eldest age heralded
by the respected appellate "the age
of camellia."

According to another author camel
lias are common woodland plants in
eastern Asia from India to Korea and
in China and Japan. Along the coast
and in river valleys the plants grow
into trees 30 feet or more in height
with trunks often a foot in diametcr,
he says.

'Vhen the plants was recognized in
Europe For the wax-like perfection of
petal formation, growers, convinced
the oriental plant was tropical, stifled
them in hothouses. Only by trial and
error did horticulturists reali/',e the
camellias were actLwlly sturdy plants

FIRST QUALITY CAMELLIAS
GROWN IN CONTAINERS IN MANY VARIETIES

rotia on affected camellia Howers. In
other words, freezing at this level
does not kill this pathogen when it is
exposed for either 4 or 8 hours at
this temperature.

At the present time wc still urge
extreme sanitation for the control of
Rower blight, grafting of your favori.te
C. japonica cultivar onto C. sasanqua.
understock for the control of root rot,
and the usc of benomyl as a spray
during camellia leaf fall (throughout
the period of leaf fall a t in tervals of
2 weeks) and at grafting and pruning
time (used as directed on the pack
age). The control of weeds and
ground covers, including grass under
camellias, and pruning the lower
branches off camellias to permit light
penetration and aeriation will some
ti mes aid in the control of both Howcr
blight and dieback. The avoidance of
low areas and of intense shade will
also aid in the control of thes,e two
latter diseases. Let's grow more and
better camellias but give them air,
light, and any other help as needed
along the way, including good insect
(scale, aphids, etc.) control. Graft a
good C. japonica onto a C. sasanqu.a
seedling and give it to a neighbor,
friend, school, church, hospital, or
other agency.

Rowers only occasionally for me d
scIe ro ti;L. Affected flowers, free of
bracts, Formed sclerotia only when
the base of the flowers got to the soil
( base down). 'iVhen the affected
flower" \Vi thout the sepals and bracts
either rested upside down on the base
011 pill(' needles (or other mulch), the
afkclcd flower seldom formed scle
rotia. \\'hile this does not offer a
IIl('a I" or control, it does help to ex
plain \\'11\1 some flowers form sclerotia
IlIldn Clcmson can d i t ion s while
ollH'rs rail to do so under otherwise
i<!cn tie;l I environmental conditions.
TIIl'1'(' (';In obviously be other factors
inrlll('ll('in).!; sclerotial formation such
;IS 111(' ;I rrcctl'd variety, whether or
1I0t sel'('!'(' freezes occur subsequent
to illrcdion but before sclerotia arc
['ornll'd, clc.

III ;111 C\periment where affected
11011 ('J'S \\'ere frozen in the freezing
lIlIit 01 a regular household refrige
rator 1'01' a period of either 4 or 8
Iiolirs alit! then the flowers were sub
SC!lll('llll" incubated at 59°F, sclerotia
w('r(' formed abundantly. The tem
!lnalllJ'e or the refrigerator (when
r1'('('/.illl2; the flowers) was approxi.
""J1cl~ CloF. This means that a sharp
rrC('/e during January, February, or
\ Ia reb docs not deter the Bower
hli).!;hl or).!;:Lnism from forming scle-

JUST A FEW INCLUDES

'VALENTINE DAY'

'SNOWMAN'

'CITARLEAN'

'GRAND PlUX'

<FonTY NINER'

'DOlUS ELLIS' 'V'ALLEY KNUDSEj\"'

':MAHGUIUTE SEAHS' 'SUZy "VONG'

AND MANY OTHERS

Please write lor complete list

8 :3:1



By SANDRA HrVARD

NewS-]OtlnlOl Staff vVriter

Oriental Hoax Blossoms
Into Southern Belle

Shown at the meeting and Camellia Show, Left to Right: President of Th American amel
lia Society, Mr. William Kemp of Coldsboro, I . C.; Mr. Foy Goforth Vice-PI' sident of Th
Branch Bank; Mr. Jack Jackson, Show Chairman; President of h 'orth arolina am Ilia
Society; Mr. Ernest Aycock of Smithfield, N. C.; Mr. Harvey Vaughn winn I' of th· Best
Large Bloom in show and Mr. Steve Hamlet. The lovely one clltting the ribbon is "~[iss

Wilson", Miss Janet Bottoms.

Best Japonica-('MAHGUEl11TE SEARS')
by Harvey Vaughn

Best Japonica, Me diu m-( 'DIDDY
MEALING') by J. K. Blanchard

Best Retic H y b r i d-('HowARD
ASPEl~') by J. O. Jackson

Best Three of a Kinel-('HELEN
BOWEl,') by J. O. Jackson

Best Seedling-Dr. Olin Owen

Best Miniature-Lester Allen

Swcepstakes, Outside-Stuart Lee

Spring Meeting of North Carolina
Camellia Society

The Spring Meeting of the North
Carolina Camellia Society was the
guest of the 'Nilson, N. C. Camellia
Lovers on March 15, 1975. A most
beautiful Camellia show held in con
junction with the meeting was de
clared the "Biggest and Beat." The
show was held at the Branch Bank,
J. C. (Jack) Jackson show chairman.
1,785 outstandillg blooms exhibited.
Attendance 1,445. Awards for Out
standing Blooms were as follows:

claims. But Japanese author Choka
Adochi documents the camellia's
existence in Japan more than 1900
years ago. The chronicles of Japan,
according to Adochi, state the Em
peror annihilated an outlaw with a
hammer made of camellia wood.

And by 733 A.D. camellia 'woods
filled the western Japanese landscape
spreading in native rrrowth over one
square kilometer to 12 square kilo
meters, says the camellia expert.

He weaves the plant throughout his
country's histOly with blooms claiming
a place in the customs of Japan. More
than 1050 years ago, he says, the
amellia trees were used in the Im

perial household's New Year's Day
ceremony to drive away evil spirits.
And in the intimacy of a wedding
ceremony, custom dictates the white
gem camellia be utilized in floral
arrangements Aehoki says.

The camellia even has its own fes
tival in Japan, celebrated by women
who dedicate a young camellia tree
which represents long life and beauty
according to the author.

In a country 'whose natives revere
age, the camellia claims the digniB.ed
status of representing the grand old
age of 90. The author explain' the

The camellia, that pampered plant
cherished by Asiatic emperors, noble
men and peasants for centuries, now
grown with ease in Gulfcoast gardens,
sneaked its way into the American
south via Europe through an 18th
century Oriental hoax, according to
horticultural historians.

Varied authors, all of whom attest
to the treasured tree's Asian ancesby,
claim documented knowledge of its
introduction into western horticulture.
The Chinese, they say, held a mo
nopoly on the highly-prized tea trade.
'With prices soaring to $15 a pound
European captains of the tea fleet
naturally attempted to brin a tea
plants from China for domestic culti
vation. But the Chinese craftily con
ned the traders by passing off common
young camellia plants, actually a tea
plant species, as the valued tea bear
ing plant.

While Chinese tea maintained its
value, the "rose of China" was bloom
ing in English greenhouses in 1739.

One author theorizes the camellia
found its way from China to Korea
to Japan around 552 A.D. ''''hen
Buddhist monks began proselytizin ,
they transported the plant for propa
gation in th t mpl gardens he
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In spite of the freeze a few nights
before the show, there were many
lovely out door blooms entered and
reached the Head Table.

Admission was free and a good
attendance was reported. The loca
tion and good parking Facilities
attracted many who had never
attended a camellia show before.

The arrangemcnts by the Ki ngs
wood Garden Club Members were
outstanding. The theme, "The Family
and the Bank" with 9 classes was
especially lovely honoring the Dewey
H. Johnson's. The late Mr. Dewey E.
Johnson being the founder of Bankers
Trust. His wife, :-1iss :-/Iabel, as she
is affectionately known is stil1 aeti\·c
in Civic affairs. Still a vmy active
member of the Greenwood ClilIcllia
Society. She is a past president of
The Garden Clubs of South Carolina.

-CAHOLINA CAMELLTAS-

Mid-Carolina Club's Annual Spring
Camellia Show

The annual spring camellia show
in Columbia, S. C. was presented by
the YIid-Carolina Camellia Society
and the Kingswood Garden Club on
February 8th and 9th, 1975 in the
beautiful new Bankers Trust building,
Bankers Trust Tower at the corner
of Gervais and Sumter Streets.

~i]r. 'V. G. Duncan, Jr. as Show
Chairman and Miss C<ltha li.cid as
Chairman of Arrangements, congratu
lations for one of the Best Spring
shows. ;\Irs. C. E. Johnson, President
of Kingswood Garden Club and Dr.
Herbert Hacofr, President of Mid
Carolina Camellia Society, Congratu
lations also.

The out of town exhibi tors and
Judges were guest of Bankers Trust
in their dining room, top of the tower.
'Vhat a magnificent view of the eity
of Columbia!

15000 ppm
$1.60
$3.00
$5.75

THOPIC D ..~w:\") by Charles F.
Urquhart, Jr.

Court of Honor, Outside-('ELEGAN'S
SUPRDIE') by Stuart Lee; ('DIDDYS
PIl\K OHGA::-<DIE') by Bill Redwood;
Jim McCoy of Fayetteville states

that at this show "Joe Austin (the old
Master Camellia grower) displayed
16 blooms of 'CHI).ISON ROBE' cut from
the same plant. Each was of quality
which would make them good candi
dates for the head table. It was an
impressive sight."

DRY

RT. 3, BOX 546, THEODORE, ALABAMA

PHONE (205) 973-2000

WE SELL GIB
VVet-Dry-Othen"'ise

13500 ppm
7cc-$1.30

15cc-$2.75
45ce-$5.25

BEA & NEAL ROGERS

8ette 70ntalne 1tuZJeZfI
36582

Sweepstakes, Inside-J. '\tV. Holderby

Sweepstakes, Runner-up Ins i d e
Lesll'l' Allen

Court of Honor, Inside-('MARIo:\'
DAHSOW') by ~Vlablc Fetterman;
('~. C. WATERHOUSE') by J. ·W.
rrolckrby; ('FRANCIE L.') by Mar
shall I\hyne; ('AZTEC') by Marshall
Hh~'IH'; ('ELEANOR K.') by :-1arsha11
Hhyn('; ('PINK PEnFECTIo:\,') by
1\. n, McVey; ('SWAN LAKE') by
no!Jert Fowler; ('T 0 :M 0 R 11 0 W ' S

check, the name of the person in
whose memOIY the donation is made
and the name and complete address
of the person to be notified of yom
memorial dona tion. Such 1lOti Fica tion
will not mention the alllOunt of YOllr
donation.

The Camellia Society of the
Potomac Valley

(Co/ltinued fro'l11. pa.ge 27)

knowledged by the Director of the
Arborl'lUIIl. If you wish to make a
contribution as a memorial donation,
you shollid also include, with vour

'SAJ.~DY SUE'
'CAROL 'VALLEn'

1 Gram $4.50 5 Grams $18.00

ALL GIB MAILED FIRST CLASS

NEW SCIONS
'MING TEMPLE'
'BOB HoPE'

WRITE FOR SCION LIST

'Dn. CLIFFOHD PARKS'
'DOLOllES HOPE'
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WE DO NOT SHIP

AZALEAS in I gallon cans-Many Varieties

ERIC W. MAIN'S NURSERY

Write, Call or Come. You are Always Welcome

PHONE 889-2707

stone and his research committee in
California. This program is available
from both Mr. Hackney or from
Massee Lane for th asking. Son
urged that the IIybrid/Het-iculata sec
tion of shows be given its clue recog
nition by breaking that display down
into small, medium and large size
blooms. Mr. Brown added that this
is being advocated from headquarters
and that certificates will be made
availabl for futme shows, upon
request.

These slides proved that hybIidiz
ing can be a si mplc process, using a
minimum of tools readily available,
but that the keyword is "patience".
Since pollen can be stored (up to a
year) crosses can be made at the con
venience of the grower with his
favorite blooms during their n0ll11al
blooming periods. Mr. Hackney would
like to see the Eastern growers match
the interest and enthusiasm of those
in the We t in this Beld of poJlination.

Ann Brown pres ntcd a vivid por
trayal of the artist/sculpturor produc
ing the now famous Bo bm Porce
lains. A display of mol' than one
hundred and fifty of thcs s 'ulptures
can be view d at !fa's e Lane in a
specially built hou ing, both of which
werc graciously donated by Mrs. vVm.
P. Stevens. Mrs. Brown's visit to the

By MAHlE W. DAHLEN

Spring Meeting of the South Carolina
Camellia Society Greenwood-April 5, 1975
The vVest Carolina Camellia So

ciety in Greenwood was host for the
Spring Meetillg of the S. C. C. S. on
Saturday, April 5. As a special treat,
visiting memb rs were given a pri
vately conducted tour of the Park
Seed Company facility before attend
ing the luncheon meeting in the
Ramada Inn.

More than 100 persons were en
thralled with the beauty of the ca
mellias "galore" decorating the tables
set for the guests at the buffet. Mr.
Timmerman (Host For The Day)
supplied the bulk of these latc season
beauties. Joining us for the meeting
were Mr. Terrell Weaver, president
elect of the American Camellia So
ciety, former Hep. Bryan Darn of
Greenwood, Mr. Milton Brown, Ex
ecutive Director and Editor for the
American Camellia Society and his
charming wife Ann, Son Hackney,
and Dr. Luther Baxter, our researcher
from Clemson University.

President Paul Dahlen opened the
meeting with words of appreciation
to Mr. Timmerman and his committee
for making the arrangements for this
lovely day spent in Greenwood.

Son Hackney began the program
with slides and commentary on Cross
Pollination cntitled "Hybridizing Is
Fun"; as compiled by Dr. Ken Hall-

... Oct. 18-19, 1975

... March 6 and 7, 1976
.. Jan. 24 and 25, 1976

Highway 162

South of Charleston

Rt. I, Box 286

Yonges Island, S. C. 29494

RARE AND OUTSTANDING CAMELLIAS

in If 2 and 3 gallon cans

iVIid-Carolina Camellia Club's Camellia Show-So C. State Fair
'Vest Carolina Camellia Society Camellia Show-

Greenwood, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . . Oct. 25-26, 1975
Savannah Ga. Men's Garden Club of Savannah . . . . . . . . . .Nov. 1-2, 1975
Fort Valley, Ga. Massee Lane, Middle Ga. Camellia Society Nov. 8-9, 1975
WilmiJlgton, N. C. Tidewater Camellia Society-ACS Fall Meeting .. Nov. 15, 16, 1975
Beaufort, S. C. Council of BeaufOlt Garden Clubs Jan. 17, 18, 1976
Augusta, Ga., Augusta Camellia Society and Council of

Garden Clubs Jan. 31-Feb. 1st 1976
Atlanta, Ga. Atlanta and North Georgia Camellia Socities .. Feb. 14-15. 1976
Georgetown, S. C., Council of Garden Clubs Feb. 7-8, 1976
Savannah, Ga. Men's Gal'den Club of Savannah. . . . .. .. . .. . . . Feb. 7-8, 1976
Charlotte, N. C. Men's Camellia Club . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Feb. 28-29, 1976
Whiteville, N. C., Whiteville Camellia Society .. Feb. 28-29, 1976
FayetteviHe, N. C. Fayetteville Camellia Club March 6-7, 1976

JashvilIe, Tenn., Middle Tenn., Camellia Society and
ACS Spring Meeting

Aiken, S. C., Aiken Camellia Club

Shovv Dates
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P. O. Box 1088, Georgetown, S. C. 29440

"Music Hath CharlllS ..."

LITTLE RED BARN
Nursery and Gift Shop

check trying to see why. I had a
nurseryman come over and e:\am ine
them and he told me that the rock
music was killing them.

I investigated further by writing
two of the horticultural societies and
they sent me articles of experiments
which proved that rock music would
absolutely kill plants.

I changed the station on the rad io
to another that was playing good,
sweet music, music that was rhyth
mical and I haven't lost al:y plants
since. That is except the Jlormal sm~lll

Joss that anyone would have that has
between 300 and 400 plants.

This is a "believe it aT not" story
'PTinted verbatim, from Terrell Weaver,
president-elect of the American Ca
mellia Society.

vVhen I built my greenhouse in
1963, I installed an intercom system
connected with my home. It had a
radio in it and since my office had
music, I tuned the radio to a station
that played good, sweet music and
gave the local news every hour.

Everything went fine until about
three years ago when the station
switched to "rock" music. I did not
pay attention, mainly listening to the
news. All of a sudden I noticed several
of my plants dying and I began to

processes of those procelains she
showed us on film by the now de
ceased Edward Marshall Boehm.

Lee Poe further acquainted us with
the procedure of cross pollination
with a moving film on the subject.

Before adjournment, Yfr. Timmer
man announced that Greenwood's
Fall Show date will be October 25
and 26.

Bochnl studio in New Jersey, and her
fricndship with the generous donor
to ~ fasscc Lane enabled her to give
us <l dccper appreciation of this fab
ulous <l(ldition to our national head
q U<lr[('rs. Anyone present \-vho had
not vd visited Massee Lane will
sUl"(,lv w<lnt to make such a trip soon.
All \\,('1"(' impressed by Ann's knowl
cdge or lIlt' artist and the production

SOME OF OUR RECENT INTI10DUCTLONS

WE HAVE MANY OF THE MORE RECENT INTHODUCTIONS

AND OLD STANDARD VAIUETJES TO CIIOOSE Fn01\[

SC('II :11 the Spring Meeting of the South Carolina State Camellia Meeting in Greenwood,
S .c:. al I II(' Park Seed Company on April 5, 1975. Standing left to right on the back row:
.I\JiItOII I!rOWIl, Executive Secretary of the American Camellia Society; Paul Dahlen,
Prcsid"111 of thc SOllth Carolina Camellia Society; Jack Teague, 2nd Vice-President of S. C.
CUllcllia Society; D. G. Elliott, District Board member No. 4 of the S. C. Camellia
SlIcit"iy: \\'111. C. Hobertson, District No. 3 of the S. C. Camellia Society; Neal Cox,
Past Prcsidclil :lIId now District Board Member No. 6 of the S. C. Camellia Soeiety;
Stanlev Ilo\tzclaw. fonner Board Member; .r. A. Timmerman, 3rd. Vice-President of S. C.
Call1ellia Society: 1\1. F. Miller, 1st Vice-President of the S. C. Camellia Society; Dr.
LlIllll'r naxler, Clemson University; Paul Rush, Secretary and Treasurer of the S. C.
Camcllia Society; Seated: Pearle Cooper Moon, your Editor; S. H. ("SOil") Hackney of
Charlotte. N. C. Gucst Speaker and I\[rs. Milton (Anne) Brown. Gucst Speaker; Mr.
Terrell \Vc;\\'er. President-elect of The American Camellia Society of Macon. Ga.

'APOLLO 14'

'MISS MAt'<DIE SUPREME'

'MAI\Y ALlCE Cox'

'Mns. CrrAHLEs JONA '

Stop by and visit us at the "HAHN"
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Camellias Grown From Cuttings
B!! Mns. E,\IEl\sON E. VVALTZ

Camellia cuttings should be taken
from the plant when the new growth
is between the green stage and the
ripe stage. Do not take them when
the wood is too soft and when it is
too hard, unless you have laboratory
conditions. The best time is usually
during July and August. Simply cut
terminal branches from the plant.
Cuttings with two or three eyes or
growth buds are best. Then make a
slanting cut which allows more sur
face for the rooting hormone cover
age and more exposed cambium
surface for rooting. Take off all but
two leaves. If the two leaves are
large cut palt of the leaf off.

Various rooting and g l' 0 vv i n g
mediums have been used successfully.
Canadian Peat is recommended for
rooting cuttings; Palite is another
medium which is good for rooting,
growing seeds and for growing the
plants; Jiffy Mix along with perlite
is ideal for growing cuttings and
seeds; another good mix for growing
rooted cuttings and plants is 1 part
top soil, 1 part perlite and 1 part peat
moss. Promix B, which is a peat like
mix with 5-10-5 fertilizer, is used for
growing rooted cuttings and plants.
A good top soil of sandy loam can be
uscd for growing plants, but it is
scarce.

Dip th 'utting in a rooting hor-
n on, ither IIarmoclin #2 or Roo
tonc #10. Thcn stick thc cuttings in
the rooting medium about on inch
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deep or to the first eye. Do not put
the cutting all the way to the bottom
of the pot or flat. Firm the medium
around the cutting. A good tempera
ture for rooting is 68-70 degrees with
good circulation of air. Cuttings will
live on the moisture taken through
the leaves when placed under an in
termittent mist system.

I suggest using a pot covered with
plastic, supported by wire and made
tight around the pot with rubber
bands. Cut two holes in the sides for
air. The rooting meclium should be
made moist throughout before the
cuttings are stuck and covered with
the plastic. The cuttings should
callous in about two weeks and roots
will be well developed in three
months. Take off all flower buds the
first and second year to stimulate the
plant into more growth. You may let
the plant bloom the third year.

-CAROLINA CAMELLIAS-

Each moment
of the year

has its own beauty,
and in the same

ReId,
it beholds, every

hour,
a picture which was

never s en before
and which shall

never be seen
again.

-RALPH WALDO El\IERSO

Clipping mailed to yom editor from The Atlanta Journal Fcbrllary 18, 197.5.
Headlines, "2500 Blooms are Exhibited at Camellia Show".
J\!Iore than 2,500 Camellias were exhibited last weekend in lh· 30lh annual Atlanta

Camellia Show. Staged on the mall at Phipps Plaza, the show sponsored by the Atlanta
and Nortl1 Georgia Camellia Societies and the Buckhead Lions lub allraclcd thousands of
viewers.

'Ve appreciate good publicity such as The Atlanta Jou1'I1al's arlicle.

By W ALTEH MOHRIS, Chairm.an 1975

A most beautiful show has been closed. It was dismantled tonight, Feb.
16 from 6:00-7:30 P. M. Those beautiful blooms you brought, enjoyed or both
have been materially relegated to oblivion, but <the beauty and clegance linger.

Here is a heartfelt thanks for the part you play c1 on that enormous
stage-many entrances and exists, but more actors and actresses playing a
unique role; their ages ranging from a few months to nearly ninety years.

The coveted Ina and Carl Good Memorial Trophy was won by Mr. and
Mrs. Marshall Rhyne of Belmont, North Carolina with their 'PREMIER VARIE
GATED'. They also walked away with Runner-up Trophy with 'ELEGANCE
SPLENDOR'. That trophy was donated by Maier and Berkele, Inc. The best white
bloom in the show was captured by Mr. :md Mrs. William Robertson of Aiken,
South Carolina with 'SWAN LAKE'. This trophy was donated by Mr. and Mrs.
Boynton Cole.

The best bloom grown outside in Metropolitan Atlanta was won by Mr.
and Mrs. Allen Johnson with a 'BETTY SHEFFIELD SUPHEME'. The best outside
bloom anywhere other than the Metro area was won by Dr. and Mrs. M. B.
Wine of Thomasville, Georgia with 'LADY KAY'. 'AZTEC' took top honors in the
hybrid division with reticulata parentage. The trophy went to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Fowler of Lumberton, North Carolina. The hybrid without reticulata
parentage was 'ANTICIPATION' and was won by Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Elliott of
Clinton, South Carolina.

The rosette for the best seedling went to Mr. and Mrs. Linton Baggs of
Macon, Georgia. Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Elliott of Clinton, South Carolina won the
Frank Spratling Memorial Trophy with 'KITTY'. The Court of Honor boasted
the fo·llowing blooms and their growers:

'VALENTINE DAY', Dr. Olin Owen
'HOWARD ASFEH', Mr. and Mrs. W. C. H.ob rtson
'DONcKELAm', Reverend B. Dickson
'MAN SIZE', Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Holtzclaw

(Continl/ed on page 40)
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The Oldest Camellia
Show-Boston, Mass.

III spite of the fact that Massa
c1l11.sclls is far north of the hardiness
rallg(' ror camellia plants, Boston be
ca1llC somewhat of a center for the
Ctdli\'alion of camellias as greenhouse
plal)ls shortly after ther introduction
ililo lilis country during the latter part
or lile l'OO's. It was due to the eH"orts
or s('\'('ral Bostonians that camellias
l)('c:lIlle as popular as they did in the
:ll'('a.

Il was in 1829 that the Massa
c1lllsdls I[orticultural Society staged
its rirsl exhibition, which included
cliliellias. Since that time, camellias
Ila\'c \)('('n displayed annually at
IlortiClIltlll'al Hall by amateur and
professiollal growers from Boston to
Ca Iifom ia. At first, camellias ap
pcared ;It Hower shows among such
otll('1' eillries as rubber trees, citrus
lrees. chhlias and roses. Now, a show
rcal111'illg camellias is held each Janu
a 1')' a l I\oston's Horticultural Hall.

On January 17 and 18, 1974, the
J\ Iassachllsetts Horticultural Society
presclll(,d ils 145th Annual Camel
lia Show. It is the country's oldest
eOlllilillillg flower show of any kind.
Specillll'll blooms as well as potted
c;lInellias in bloom fill the show. Fre
I[llellll)' the show is augmented by
othlT se;lsonal Howering plants such
as ind ica azaleas, orchids and ferns.
A" ill a II, the Camellia Show is one of
the Society's most popular small
shows.
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Three pioneer American camellia
growers were instrumental in estab
lishing the Camellia Sho"" as a much
anticipated mid-winter event at the
Massachusetts Horticultural Society.
They were Marshall P. ·Wilder,
Charles ~\!l. Hovey and Col. Thomas
H. Perkins.

:\/Iost noteworthy was Marshall P.
\;Vilder, merchant, civic leader, ama
teur horticulturist and president of
the Massachusetts Horticultural So
ciety from 1840 to 1849. Wilder's pri
mary interest was in pomology, and
he grew and tested numerous varieties
of pears. By the early 1830's though,
he had amassed a large collection of
camellias to occupy his time during
the winter months.

During the mid 1800's his green
house collection numbered nearly
1,000 plants, many his own named
seedlings. In fact, in February of 1846
Marshall Wilder received special
awards for two of his camellia va
rieties: 'WILDERI' and 'MRS. ABBY
\;VILDEH'.

Wilder was also a prolific writer,
contributing more than 35 pages of
literature on the botany and culture
of camellias to Hovey's Magazine
'from 1835 to 1844.

Charles J\/Iason Hovey, journalist,
nurseryman and president of the
Massachusetts Horticultural Society
from 186,3 to 1866, was another im-

(Con.tinued on. page 16)

Mr. I-larry Dewey
Mr and Mrs. Carroll P. Hickman
Ml'. and Mrs. Jeny Hill
Mrs. Fredelick C. Lee
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur A. MalTott
Mr. and Mrs. James E. McCormack
Mrs. William C. Noell
Mrs. J. Philip Schaefer
Mr. and Mrs. 'iiViIHam J. Sette

In addition to the foregoing contlib
utors, Mrs. Mayo FitzHugh donated
18 choice camellia plants, and Mr. J.
Stewart Howard of Laurcl Lake Gar
dens & Nursery, Salcmburg, North
Carolina, contributed a large supply
of scions of desirable varieties for
grafting on the large camellia seed
ling plants and duplicated v<llieties
in the Arboretum's present camellia
garden.

The donations of money, plants,
and plant materials amount to at least
$600, conservatively valucd. This is a
fine beginning. But additional dona
tions arc needed during this planting
season for further substantial acquisi
tions of camellia plants.

In addition to donating money,
plants and plant materials, CSPV
members have participated in the
grafting of scions of desirable new
varieties on 68 large seedling planls
and duplicated varieties in the Arbo
retu m's present collection.

In the week following our J\[ay 4
meeting, several CSPV members par
ti ci pa t('d in the start of a mucb
needed pruning operation. Because
of the cxtensi ve growth of the Arborc
tUIil's camellia plants over periods or
up lo about 20 years, the pruning
work will need to b(' continued well
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into the summer months. The coming
months will also be a good ti me for
planting the new plants. CSPV I11cm
bel'S, who are willing to participate in
the planting or pruning operations,
should call Carroll Hickman (229
8937), Arthur MalTott (654-5727), or
James McCormack (836-6594). Work
will be scheduled both during the
week and on weekends.

Because of the present and planned
expansion of the participation of
CSPV in the development of the ca
mellia garden at the National Arbore
tum we now have a revivcd need for
the standing committee position of
Chairman, Public Gardens. Carroll
I-Iickman has been appointcd Chair
lT1an of that committee. He will or
ganize our assistance to thc Arbore
tum and prOvide our haison with the
Arboretum's Director and staff.

Currently, the ass i s tan c e most
needed is additional donations to the
Friends of the National Arboretul11
for the acquisition of camellia plants.
Such donations have been determined
by the Internal I1.even ue Scrvi ec, in
writing, to be deductible in comput
ing taxable income. No part of any
contribution will be used for adminis
tra ti ve expense.

Donations should be ll1<1de by
check payable to "Friends of the I a
tional Arboretulll," wilh a notation
lhereon, "For Camellia Collection."
Scnd vour chcck 10 n. Preslon Davis,
espv Treasurer, :3610 Tllpelo Place,
Alexandria, Va. 22.30-1. \1 r. Davis will
lransmit your check 10 lhc Trustecs
or thc Friellds of the atiollal Arhorl'
lllill. Your eOlllribuliol1 will be ac-

(COlli ilJlJer! OIJ /Wgf' .'1/)



ACS Executive Secretary Brown Speaks At Dinner

CSPV Improvement Program For Arboretum's
Camellia Garden Gets Good -Start Your

Help Needed!
By JAMES E. MCCORMACK

CSPV members have made an ex- National Arboretum for the acqU.lSl
cellent start on am Society's program, tion of additional camellia plants.
annowleed in the March Newsletter, These contributions ar gmt fully
for helping the National Arboretum aeknowledg d from the following
improve and nlarge its camellia gar- CSPV members:
den. p to the closing time for this rs. Hemy L. Abbott
issu, twelve PV members had Dr. and Mrs. vVilliam L. ek rman
conlribul d $290 to the Friends of the r. and Mrs. O. Preston Davis

By HELEN Foss

choose a container that is too brightly
colored or intrieat as it will detract
from the arrangement's beauty.

Next we must have or buy an an
chor. A needle holder called a Kenzan
is the most common type. A stiCh)'
clay is a must. It is rolled into a small
rope and placed around the underside
of the Kenzan and firmly pressed into
the (Ush. Be sure all are very dry or
it won't stick.

ow let's choose our materials to
arrange. Your mate will be very
pleased to know that yom new hobby
will not rob him of his show blooms,
most of which are far too large and
far too heavy to work into an arrange
ment. You will also be of help beC<'1use
when you pick for arranging you will
need a number of inches of stem and
several flowers of various sizes on
that one stem whenever possible. This
will help him with the pruning. It
use to be thought that camellias
should not be picked with a stem be
cause it might damage the plant but
now we know severe pruning is a
Must. It is good to have two other
types of foliage; a straight leaf like
aniris and Hurry leaf like an iron fern.
Groom and cl an yoW' material by
rubbing the camellia I aves with your
thumb to clean and shine them, wash
or shake the oth l' mat 'rial gently

"Try It You'll Like It"

This mticle is intended to encomage
more wives of male Camellia hobby
ists to do more flower arrangements,
either for the house or for competi
tion. vVhen you become interested in
arrangements you will be looking at
the Camellia flowers and the bushes
through different eyes and with
greater interest.

Good flower arranging is not some
thing that only a skilled or trained
person is able to do. Anyone can
learn a few basic guide lines and with
a little daring and initiative can turn
out something velY pleasing. It is en
tirely possible to go to yom own cup
boards and pull out a bowl or dish
or tray and have a good begi11l1ing.

Lets start with choosing a container.
Did Grandpa have a cuspidor? Did
you inherit a stemmed compote dish
from Grandma? Have you got an ice
bucket or a small brass or copper tea
kettle? Smely there is either a fancy
or maybe a plain cut glass water
pitcher around somewhere. A piece of
stainless service is good; a flat bread
tray or a footed bowl will do. A water
ing pot is great or a large snifter.
Now surely when you take inventory
with an arrangement in mind you will
discover a real treasure amonO' your
commonly used things that can be
put to an entirely different us . The
only waming is to be careful not to

for initiating its new program for
improvement of the National Arbore
tum as being timely and very impor
tant. He was calling attention to the
program in The Camellia Jou.mal and
very much hoped that additional
support for the program would be
aroused.

Mr. Brown also alluded in compli
mentary terms to the success of Mr.
Stewart Howard in attracting new
membel's to ACS through his gifts of
camellia plants.

Three announcements were made
by Mr. Brown.

( 1) A school for judges would be
held at Massee Lane by ACS on June
21 and 22.

(2) A trip to camellia centers in
Australia was being planned by ACS
for August, 1976. The tlip would be
limited to 40 persons and 17 had
already signed.

(3) ACS had recently received a
grant of $7,500 for research in
camellias.

Presentation of the trophies and
awards won at CSPV 21st Annual
Camellia Show, installation of officers
for 1975-77, and an address by ACS
Executive Secretary Milton Brown
featmed the annual dinner of the
Society. April 19, at the Kennedy
·Warren. Attending the dinner were
71 persons, historically the largest
number to attend the annual dinner.

Following the awards, President
McCormack queried Mr. Brown as
to his views conceming the installa
tion of the newly elected officers. Mr.
Brown replied by declaring the ncw
officers to be then and there duly
installed.

Mr. Brown, himself a charter mem
ber, the first president, and former
editor of the Newsletter, began his
remarks by calling attention to the
fact that SLX past presidents or presi
dents were present at the dinner:
Dr. Allan vValker, Abram Cannon,
Douglas Deane Hall, Dr. Arthur
Maryott, James McCormack and him
self. He complimented the Society
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and pick off any brown or wilted ma
terials. Choose the camellias with
an evc [0 freshness and color selec
tion, not size.

Now for a few basic rules that will
"ui<!c vou:I:'> •

I. "('('P in mind the numbcr "three"
rule. Croup the flowers in threes or
if y011 havc four flowers, group three
[og<'lll('r and let one be apart. Odd
11111111)('r~ prc\·ail.

2.. II:I\T the foliagc at three differ
('Ill !I('i f hts, some tall, medium, and
low. 'I'll(' low should tend toward the
hori'l.olll:i1 or point out and down.
Bllds sllOuld be placed higher than
Op('11 Ilo\\'('I's.

:3. A rille Jor proportion is: the
hcight of [he arrangement should be
1\\0 tillll'S thc diameter of the eon
taill('r phiS the depth. This applies to
lhe IliglH'sl point.

4. Try to hide the mechanics of
your arrangements so that the whole
looks natural. Use small stones or
moss around the needle holder. If
wire is necessary, be clever and keep
it hidden.

5. Last but not least and really
the hardest to remember is DO NOT
USE TOO JVlUCH OR TOO MANY
THINGS. You arc not a florist selling
flowers but an arranger of beauty
within a given space.

Simple beauty is the most effective,
so don't be discouraged. It's Fun,
TRY IT, YOU'LL LIKE IT.

Helen Foss is the wife of 'iVilbur
Foss of San Morino, California. The
beautiful camellia, 'VVILBun Foss' is
their seedling. She also is the lovely
lady who gave me that delicious
recipe for Hot Crab Dip which was
in the last Carolina Camellias.

TUDIE-The

Tricolor Classes:

I. The Eve of Re"olt
First-\1rs. \IIyles H. Reynolds
Seeond-

\1rs. Frederick A. Ballard
Hon. Mention-Eleanor Koebler

II. The Day of Freedom
First-Mrs. Henley L. Guild
Second-\1rs. Joseph A. Herbert
Hon. \IIention-

\Irs. Ti m Temerario
III. The Voice of Great \fen

First-\1rs. George A. \'Iorrow
Third-\1rs. Frederick A. Ballard
Hon. Mention-

Mrs. Joseph E. Hinds, J r.

Mrs. Gcorgc Lahr

Creativity Classes:

I. The 'Var Begins
First-\Irs. James H. Bowcn

Spirit of 1776

Second-\1rs. Richard A. Stearns
Third-\1rs. \Iylcs II. He)'nolds

Hon. Mention-
Mrs. Charles Jackson

H. The Shot I-Ieard Around the
World

First-\IIrs. Myles H. Reynolds

Second-
\1rs. Frederick A. Ballard

Third-\IIrs. Stanley A. Iorio

Hon. \fention-
\Irs. Joseph A. Herbert

III. One of the Long and Trving
Battles

First-Mrs. George A. r-.'forrow

Second-Mrs. Stanley A. Iorio

Hon. \1ention-
\lrs. Edward A. Cogswell
\Irs. George LaIn

-C..\ROLIC\'A CAMELLIAS-

Trophies At eSpy Show Made Possible By
Generosity of Friends and Melllbers of eSpy

The Oldest Camellia Show
(Coli/ilil/I'" frolll page 14)
porLlll[ I~oston camellia grower. His
sccd :111(\ nursery catalog listed 102

caillcllia \'arieties in 1852.. C. \11. Ho
\'('\' :\lld h is brother, Phineas B.
11(')\,(,\' lounded The American Gar-. '

({I'I/I',.'.\' .\{oga;:;ine and ReaisteT, COI11-

IIlOIl'" kllown as Hovey's 1Ilagazine,
ill j8:3.5. [<rom that time through 1850
Illilch illformation on camellias was
pllblisll('(l within its covers.

Ilovc\' himself also created many
ncw \';u:ieties of camellias and in 1855
was awarded a prize by the \Iassa-
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ehusetts Horticultural Society for his
variety 'Mns. ANNE \/L\RIE HOVEY'.

Col. Thomas H. Perkins was an
other prominent exhibitor of camel
lias during the early shows at HOlti
cultural Hall. His camellias, grown in
two huge greenhouses in Brookline,
were noted for their size and quality
of bloom.

These men along with many other
Boston camellia growers through the
years have provided a continuing
source of horticultural entertainment
and information.

W.J.T.

Thanks to the efforts of \1rs. "lil
liam Jarvis, Chairman of the Show
Awards Committee, and to the gen
erosity of members and friends of
CSPV, the han d s 0 m e trophies
awarded at the 21st Annual Show
were without cost to the Society. The
Society is most grateful to \1rs. Jarvis
and the friends and members listed
below:

American Plant Food Co., Baker's
Photo Shop, Bank of Bethesda, G.
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\\layne Bishop, Lee Bord anc! Sons,
Community Paint and Hardware, Dr.
and \1rs. Harold R. Downev, Evening
Star Newspaper Co., Fields and Co.,
~\!Irs. Mayo Fitzhugh, \[r. and \frs.
Douglas Deane Hall, Dr. and \1rs.
Jerry Hill, \IIrS. William T. Jalyis,
Mrs. Harvey Jones, \/Ir. and Mrs.
James E. McCormack, Mrs. 'Villiam
C. Noell, Saks Fifth Avt'nuc, Slros
nider's Hard\ are, \frs. Clement Vig
liolti, "'oodwanl and Lothrop.



'!llrss CIIAIILI,STON', Dr. and !llrs. Arthur A. ~laryott

'Mils. H. L. \,VIIEELEH' (undcrglass). ~lrs. ~Iayo ~l. Fitzhugh

with "One of the Long and Trying
Battles."

The list of winners in this year's
competition is given below. Mrs.
Frederick Ballard, Co-Chairman for
Arrangements, reports that photo
graphs of the six winners have already
been forwarded to AC for entry in
the 1 ational competition.

SII/Jerior COllrt

'BAHIlAIlA l\tloIlCAN', \Ir. and ~[rs. Douglas Deane Hall
'BERENICE BOODY', ;\1[1'. and Mrs. Douglas Deane Hall
'BoH's TINSJE' (underglass), Mr. and Mrs. Frederick A. Ballard
'CHINA DOLL' (underglass), Mrs. Hobison Heap
'Cmcus GmL' (underglass), Mrs. Mayo M. Fitzhugb
'COi\-rMANDEH MULnAY' (underglass), Mrs. Mayo M. Fitzhugh
'Dn. JOHN VAUGHN' (underglass), Mrs. Mayo M. Fitzhugh
'ELEANon FnANCI-IETTI', Mr. and Mrs. Philip Werner Amralll
'FINLANDlA', ~,Ir. John A. Pumphrey
'FmEBHAND', Mr. and Mrs. Abram H. Cannon
'GHACE BUNTON', Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Deane Hall
'C-UILlO NUCClO', Mr. and !\iII's. James E. i\ilcCormack
'HELEN BowEn' (underglass). ~Irs. Mayo M. Fitzhugh
'lIERME l'lNx', Mr. and Mrs. Abram H. Cannon
'K. SAWADA', Mr. and Mrs. Abram II. Cannon
'Krny' (underglass). Mrs. Mayo M. Fitzhugh
'LADY VANSITTAHT HEO', Mr. and Mrs. Philip 'vV. Ireland
'LlBEIlTY BELL', Mr. and Mrs. Philip \'Verner Amram
'MAIW KNOCK' (protected), i\iIr. and \1rs. Abram H. Cannon
'MISS CHAHLI,STON, VAn.', i\frs. i\layo M. Fitzhugh
'OHCHlO PINX', Mr. and \lrs. Abram H. Cannon
'TOi\IOlU~OW PARK I-IILL' (underglass), Dr. and Mrs. Arthur A. Maryott
'VEILED BEAUTY' (underglass), Mrs. ~Iayo i\l. Fitzhugh
'\>VHlTE GIANT', Mrs. Josepb L. Scott
and
'LADY VAKSlTTAHT' (Third Best j ovice Bloom )-see above,
and
Best Collection of Three and Best Collection of Five, see ahove.
Best Seedling, see above (according to the Sbow Schcdule, these collections and seedling
were to be included in tbe Honor COllTt but there was insufficient space; accordingly
they were given prominent space on the Superior Table).

Winners In Camellia Arrangement Contest
Mrs. Henley L. Guild, won the

10st 0 u t s tan din g Arrangement
award in the ACS Arrangement Com
petition at the CSPV's 21st Show,
April 19-20, with her arrangement
"The Day of Freedom". Mrs. George
A. Morrow won the award for the

utstanding Arrangemcnt Runncr-up
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Charlotte's Spring Show
Charlotte's Annual Camellia Show in the Southpark Shopping Center

was great as usual. Thousands viewed the outstanding camellia blooms
with "oohs and ahhs". The Judges from four states were royally entertained.
The Men's Camellia Club really know how to entertain and "put on" a
beautiful camellia show, with lovely and useful awards for the lucky winners.

The awards are the following:
Best Bloom in open: 'MAHY ALlCE Cox', fuchm-d Hanekel. Charleston. S. "
Hunner-up Bloom in open: 'ELEGAXS SUPI~ME', H. K. Sn~lI, Blanford, .
Best Bloom Protected 2Jf"-5!': 'MAHGAHET DAVIS', Fred Hahn. Charlotte. N. .
Hunner-up Best Bloom Protected 2W'-5": 'PEAHL MAXWELL', Frcd IIallll, Charlotte, N. C.
Best Bloom Protected 5" and over: 'HELEN BOWEn', Dr. Frontis Johnston, Da idson. N. C.
Runner-up Best Bloom Protected over 5": 'ELEGANS S\JPHE~lE', Robert Edge, Spartanburg,
S. C.
Best Miniature under 2W': "MAN SIZE', I-Tarry \Vatson, Charlotte, N. C.
Runner-up Best Miniature under 2W': 'SNOW NYi\(PI-L', Harry Watson, Charlottc, N. C.
Best Retieulata-Hybrid 2W'-5": D. G. Elliott, Clinton, S. C.
Runner-up Best Heticulata-Hybrid 2W'-5": 'WATEH LILY', J. P. Mason, Charlotte, N. C.
Best Hybrid-Japonica parentage: 'CRABLEA" VAn.', Lester M. Allen, Greensboro. N. C.
Hunner-up Best Hybrid-Japoniea parentage: 'CBAHLEAN VAn.', Olin \V. Owen, Charlotte,
N. C.
Sweepstakes under glass: D. G. Elliott, Clinton. S. C.
Best 'vVhite Japonica over 2)~": 'SEAFOAM', Olin 'vV. Owen. Charlotte. N.
Hunner-up Sweepstakes under glass: Olin 'vV. Owen, Charlotte, . C.
Bierman Trophy: FJ"Ontis Johnston.
McConnell Trophy: Marshall Hhyne.
Seedling-Hetieulata parentage: 'KING TUT', Olin W. Owen, Charlotte, N. .
Seedling-Non-Hetieulata parentage No. 229: C. 'vV. Cranford, Salisbury, N. C.
Best Reticulata Hybrid 5" and over: 'HowAnD ASPEH VAHIEGATED', i\larshall Rhyne,
Belmont_ N. C.
Runner-up Best Heticulata Hybrid over 5": 'PHAHOAH', Marshall Hhyne, Belmont, N. C.
Best Tray-Japonica-5 different vm'ieties: Haymond Jenkins, SalisbLu'y, N. .
Runner-up Best Tray-Japonica-5 different varieties: Marshall Rhyne, Bclmont, N. C.
Best Tray-Japonica-5 same variety: Olin W. Owen. Charlotte, N. C.
Hunner-up Best Tray-Japoniea-5 same variety: Frontis Johnston, Davidson, 1 C.
Best Tray-Japoniea-3 clifferent vm'ieties: Lester Allen, Crcensboro, N. .
Hunner-up Best Tray-Japonjea-3 different varieties: Frontis Johnston, Davidson, N. C.
Best Tray-Japonica-3 same variety: Marshall Hhyne. B Imont, 1 C.
Runner-up Best Tray-Japonica-3 same variety: Lester All n, Creensboro, N.
Best Tray-3 H.eticulata Hybrid-same variety: Marshall Hhync, Belmont, j .

Hunner-up Best Tray-3 Heticulata Hybrid-same variety: Raymond Jenkins. Salisbury,
T. C.
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11 OliOI' COllrt

'BLOOIl 01' CIIINA', Dr. and :\/[rs. Thomas ~1cP. Brown

·CAIIIlIXA!., VAH.', Dr. and Mrs. Arthur A. /llaryott
·f':I.IZ ..\III·;·IIL L,J3EY', ~Ir. and ~Irs. Philip "Verner Amral1l

'JIICIl~II':' \Irs. II. L. Abbott

'1\:"'1'1111\:-: .\IAI\IlUIlC' (IIndt'rglass), Dr. and ~Irs. Arthllr A. :\Iaryoll

·L.IIl\ C:I..\I\I';·, ~Irs. Tholll:ls .I. Patrick

·L,·;l·C'.\:S·IIIA·, Dr. and ~Irs. Thoma' ~IcP. 13rowil

·.\L\TIIOT1A:-:"·, :\11'. Johll A. l'lIl1lphr<'y

The \\linners:

Best Bloom in Show: '.\IACt'OLlAEFLOIIA', :\Ir. O. Preston Davis
Best Underglass Bloom: 'NUCCIO's GE"( .\Irs. /llayo Fitzhllgh
Best Bloom Novice Cbss: 'TOMOIll\OW', .\Irs. )3rrlce Forrester
Best \\lhite Outdoor .Iapollica Bloom: '¥uKI-BoTAt", .\11'. and ~Irs. Abram II. CIIlIHlIl
Best Collection of Three: 'VILLE IlE 1\A1'o'TES', ~'1r. and ~!rs. Philip \Verncr AlIlr:lIl1
Best Collection of Five: 'BEIlE:'\"ICE BODilY', 'EUCEXE 1\:lzE', 'Jh;ll~n:', '.\lATIIOTIAX,\· and

':'JI1'o'A AVEUY', :\Ir. and :\Irs. Ahram Cannon.
Best Seedling Bloom: 'H ELE1'o' HILL' Seedling No.7, Helen Hill
Best Olltdoor Hybrid: 'Bo1':xIE ~IAluE', .\11'. and ~Irs. Douglas De,me Jlall

Olltdoor Sweepstakes: :\11'. and Mrs. Abram .11. Cannon
Underglass Swcepstakes: Dr. and .\Irs. Arthllr A. Maryott
Outdoor Sweepstakes Hllnner-up: DOllglas Dcane llall
Underglass Sweepstakes HlInner-IIp: .\Irs. .\Iayo Fitzhugh
Second Best Bloom in Show: 'VILLE DE NAXTES', .\11'. and ~Irs. Philip \Verner Amr:un
Seeond Best Underglass Bloom in Show: 'SA\I'ADA's DIlEA;\f', .\Irs . .\Ia\·o Fitzhugh
Third Best B]oom in Show: 'To.\loluIO\v', ~Irs. Bruce Forrester
Third Best Underglass Bloom ill Show: '\lAIICAIIET 1),1 VIS', Dr. and .\Irs. Arthm .\l:lr~·otl

Second Best Collection of Three: '.\I..IC.,OLlAEFLOl\A', O. Preston Davis
Third Best Collection of Three: 'SAWAI)A'S DIIEAM', Dr. and Mrs. Hoscoe .I. Saville
Second Best Collection of Five, Dr. and ]\I rs. T. G. Smith, Jr.
Third Best Collection of Five, Dr. and ~Irs. Hoscoe J. Saville
Second Best Bloom Novice Class: ':\IATllOTlA:'\"A', Frank P. Cullinan

Third Best Bloom l\'ovice Class: 'LADY VANSLTTART', Frank P. Cullinan

The Tidewater Canlellia Clubs -26th.
Annual Camellia Show Feb. 22 and 23

Wilmington, N. C.
0,·(,1' 1300 attended the annual Camellia show in \lVilmington, N. C.,

sponsored by The Tidewater Camellia Show where 1731 ou tstanding blooms
were Oil display. Harris Neuber, show chairman reports the following awards;

]3",1 \\'I,il" in show. 'SILVEH CHALICE' by J. O. Jackson. \Vilson, N. C.
B",I .I:II)(II,ica, over 5", In open, 'SNOWJ\lA::\' by Harry Vaughn, Wilson. N. C.
HIIllIH'r-lip ill this class, 'DONCKELAlU' by Bill and 'dolly Howell. \Vilmington. N. C.
Besl ill Sllll\v 1I1lder 5" 'IL CICKO' by ~Jr. and ~Irs. James Seelig, ~It. Pleasant, S. C.
]\111111"1 "I', '~IISS CIfAHLESTO:'\"' by :\11'5. A. B. Rhodes, \Vilmington, N. C.
lksl ill SlIllw over 5" nder Glass, 'ToJ\loHHOW PAHK HILL' by J. O. Jackson. \Nilson, N. C.
]\1111111'1'-111', 'S,LVEII CHALICE' by J. O. Jackson. \Vilson, N. C.
B"sl ill Sl,ow IInder ,5" Under Class, '.MAIIY K 1'0'0 CIo::' by :\Ir. amI jVlrs. J. K. Blanchard,

\1':tI!:I"'·. :'\. C.
]\1111111'1 "I' . PHS";: PACODA' by Bill and :\/1011y Howell. \Vilmington. N. C.
]\",1 H<'I i(' I "'hrid- mler Glass, 'JIOWAHD ASPEn' by J. O. Jackson. \Vilson, N. C.
J" III id '''" 'Hetie, Under Glass 'NEW ZEALA::\D CIlA;\IP' by R. R. ~leVey, :\I<.:Lcanville,
X. C.
]\",1 \11111.1111I'('. 'FIIICO:'\"E VAH.', bv Dr. and :\Irs. J. :\1. Ilabel, Suffolk. Va.
S\\'''''p,l"k,'' (Gold Certiflcate) in open won by Bill and ~lolJy Howell. Wilmington, N. C.
SW("'I"I:tI'I" (Gold CertiJlcate) Under Class: R. R. :\lcVcy, ~1cLeansville, N. C.
S"""'p,l,,k,', (Si]ver CertiJlcate) in open: :\Jrs. A. B. Rhodes, "Vjlmington, N. C.
SWI·,·p,l.lk,·, (Silver Certificate) Under Glass: Mr. and :\Irs. J. K. Blanchard, "Vallacc. N. C.
H,',I S,',·diJllg: :\Iiss :\/Jilcl.red :\1ercer, Bolivia. N. C.
JlI'sL T',I~ of 3 of a kind in open-'DlxIE KXICIIT S PHDIE': Bill and ;-'folly HowelJ
\\'illl,il,),(IIIII. :'\. C.
lkslTr.1\ of .5 different varities in open: Bill and .\lolly Howell.
TIll' II",; 1·11, :,\so had the runner-up tray of 3 and the tray of 5 in open.
Best 11':1\ o! 3 of a kind under glass, '"[01lf011110\\l PAHK HILL': J. O. Jackson, "Vilson, N. C.
H"sl II:'~ "I' :) different. under glass: Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Blanchard, "Vallace, N. C.
HIIIIII,'r-'1I1' Ir"y of 3, 'CHAHLlE BETTS': :\Ir. and :\Irs. J. K. Blanchard, VVallace, N. C.
]\1I1111"I'-I,plr"y of 5 IIndcr glass: J. O. Jackson, \Vihon, N. C.

Jksl T"I,I"-J'rofessional Exhibitors: Joe and :\/1abel Austin, Four Oaks, N. C.
COllrl oj IlOilOI': ~ Irs. :\Iarjorie Livingston, Southport. N. Co, One

~Ir. and :\[rs. Bill "Vatson. \Vi]mington, N. C., Two
Bill and ~Iolly Howell, \"Iilmington, N. c., Four
Erlene and Clay Foreman, Elizabeth Cjty, N. c., Two
.\11'. amI ~Jrs. James Seelig, .\11. Pleasant, S. C., Four
.\11'. and :\[rs. C. C. ~Iason, Norfolk, Va., One
~rr. :\1ilan \Vood, \Vilmington. N. Coo One
~Jrs. A. B. Rhodes. \Vilmington, l'\. c., Three
:\[rs. Albert J. Cavanaugh, \Vallace, N. Coo One
:\1r. and Mrs. Carl Allen. \Vilmington, N. c., One
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.'vIr. and ~Irs. Ed Tolson, Whispering
Pines, N. C., \ill'. and ~Irs. Stewart
Howard, of Laurel Lake, N. C., and
Dr. J. E. McClurkin, Ashland, Va.,
and to the Judges of this area-~IIrs.

:vlayo Fitzhugh, Miss Francie Woltz,
and Novice Judges ~Irs. William C.
Noell and ~IIr. Howard Zool<. The
judges, under the Chairman Dr.
Arthur ~/lal'yott, performed their tasks
most efficiently, completing the judg
ing in time for the show to open on
time. Greatly missed at the show for
themselves and as judges were CSPV

mem bel'S Dr. and ~ rrs. Edgar C. Tul
lis, Florence, Alabama. Dr. Tullis had
a heart attack just before he had C'x
pected to leave for vVashington, and
was obliged to cancel the trip. It is
understood that he is much improved.
The best wishes of the Society for a
complete and speedy recovery!

Thanks are due from the judges and
the workers at the show for the de
licious luncheon served thelll on
Saturday by the Hospitality Chair
man, ~Irs. James E. ~IcCorlllack and
her assistants.



The Camellia Society of the
Potomac Valley

The 21st Annual Camellia Show of
the CSPV, April 19 and 20 at the Na
tional Arboretum, was again a highly
successful show attracting many
blooms and a large number of admir
ing visitors over the two days of the
show. The Best Bloom in Show was
the 'MAGNOLIAEFLORA' entered by Mr.
O. Pre 'ton Dayi·. The Best Indoor
Bloom was 'NUCCIO'S GEJ\i1', entered by
Mrs. Mayo Fitzhugh. The award for
the Best Novic Bloom was won by
Mrs. Bruce Forrest with her 'To
MORROW' which was also the Third
Best Outdoor Bloom. The Outdoor
Sweepstake was awarded to Mr. and
Mrs. Abram H. Cannon. The Under
glass Sweepstake was won by Dr. and
Mrs. Arthur A. Malyott. Other awards
are listed below.

Including both outdoor and under
glass blooms, the number of blossoms
totaled 1,243 (1,272 in 1974), an excel
lent showing considering the vagaries
of this season's weather. Of these 637
were outdoor blooms of 183 varieties
(211 in 1974) entered by 39 exhibi
tors (38 in 1974) in Division 1.
Twelve exhibitors entered 26 blooms
of 4 varieties in Division II (3 inches
or less) a Division new to CSPV
shows this year. In collections of three,
81 cntri.es (64 in 1974) were made of
50 varieties. Collections of five num
b rcd 14 (21 in 1974) by 10 exl i.bi
tors. Most exhibitors gave post-mor-

tum opinions that their best blooms
appeared on the plants on the Sunday
and Monday following May 9.

In the underglass Division, III
blooms (101 in 1974) comprising 52
varieties (61 in 1974) were entered
by 13 exhibitors (6 in 19'74).

Two outstanding displays were
made by members of the National
Arboretum staff Dr. 'iVilliam Acker
man and Mr. Joseph Lusky. The dis
play by Mr. Luskey was a superb
collection of blooms from camellias at
the National Arboretum. Dr. Acker
man's display of 23 plant-leaf types of
camellias-a truly unique and infor
mative exhibition.

The show ran smoothly and effici
ently under the general Chairmanship
of Dr. V\l alter Hamer, the Co-chair
man for Horticulture Douglas Deane
Hall, the Co-chairman for Camellia
Arrangements, Mrs. Frederick A. Bal
lard, and the Chairmen of the various
committees and their assistants. Dr.
Hamer, in discussing the show, paid
high tribute to the work of the various
committees and voiced his thanks for
their assistance.

The Society is much indebted to
the visiting Judges who came con
siderable distances to act at the Show
-; xecutive Secretary and Mrs. Mil
ton Brown, NIas Lane, Ga., Carroll
and Pearle Moon, SpringR ld, S. C.,

Aiken ShoW" Report
Despite inclement weather and much illness, the Aikcn CamclLia Show

was very successbl again this year. The show which was sponsored by the
Farmers & Merchants Bank was staged at Kennedy Junior High School on
January 25-26, 1975. There were in excess of 1900 blooms of excellent quality
displayed. Outdoor blooms numbered almost as many as protccted blooms
despite torrential rains which fell for several days prior to the show. Atten
dance was very good again this year. It is estimated that bctvveen 5000 and
6000 persons turned out to view the show. Awards winners were as follows:

Best Bloom in Show-Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Elliott, Clinton, Soulh arolina-'ELEcANS
SUPHEl\m'
Best Japonjca in Open under 4)~"-F. vVatters, Aiken, S. C.-'Dll. TlNsu;y'
Best Japonica in Open over 4W'-J. M. Jones, Savannah, Georgia-'.IIELI' BOWEll VAll.'
Best Japonica Protected under 4W'-C. T. Freeman, New Ellenton, S. C.-'SAWADA'S
Dr\EAM'
Best Japonica Protected over 4W'-John M. Gavel', Aiken, S. C.-'PINK DII)J)Y'
Best Wh.ite Bloom-James U. Smith, Columbia. S. C.-'SNOWMAN'
Best Seedling-So }-1. Hackney, Charlotte, N. C.
Best Retic. or Ret. Hybrid-Marie and Paul Dahlen, Aiken, S. C.-'COHNELlM:'
Best Hybrid-Not of Retic. parentage-Mrs. vVilliam K. LaughLn, Aiken, S. C.-'JULIA
HAMlTEH'
Best Miniature-John Tyler, 'Vagener, S. C.-'TOM THUMB'
Best Bloom-Junior Grower-Lynn Herndon-'VALENTlNE DAY'
Collection of 3 Same Variety-Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Elliott, Clinton, S. C.-'SNOWl\IAN'
Collection of 5 Different Varieties-Mr. and J\i[rs. vVilliam C. Robertson, Aiken, South
Carolina
Runner-Up Sweepstakes-Open-Mrs. Alfred Bissell, Aiken, S. C.
Sweepstakes Open-Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Seelig, Mt. Pleasant, S. C.
Hunner-Up Sweepstakes-Proteeted-Mrs. Wj]]iam K. Laughlin, Aiken, S. C.
Sweepstakes-Protected-M1'. and Mrs. D. G. Elliott, Clinton, S. C.

Court of Honor 'Vinners were as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Elliott, Clinton, S. C.-'MARGAllliT DAVIS', 'FI\ANCIE L.,
'VALENTINE DAy:t, 'JONATHAN", 'FASHIONATA", 'CHAHLEAN"

M1'. James U. Smith, Columbia, S. C.-'CAIlTEl~'S SUNBURST'
Mr. Jack Henc1l'ix, Charlotte, NOlth Carolina-'GuLLlo NUCCIO'
M]', and Mrs. Bill P. Mayer, Savannah, Georgia-'VuLcAN', 'GULLrO NuccJO VAH.'
J. J. Seelig, Mt. Pleasant, S. C.-'FRAN MATI-lIS', 'PlNK DlDDY'

We had a total of seventy-seven exhibitors. Twenty-eight blooms were
entered by Junior growers.

The Aiken Camellia Club put up a ballot box and r quested the viewing
public to vote for their favorite bloom. This year for th se 'ond time
'VALENTINE DAY' captured nrst place, 'SAWADA' DREAlI1' was secon 1, 'CaRNE
LIAN' third, 'ELEANOR KAY' fourth and there were nve varieti s wh i h tied for
fifth plaee and ten which tied for sixth place.
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ELANCO GIB-TABS®

Can Containing 8-4 gram Tablets per can $27.00 ea. postpaid

4 gram Tablet $5.00 ea. postpaid

Fayetteville's 29th. Annual Camellia Show

J. K. BLANCHARD

we are having a bumper crop of
camellias this year.

Every block or so I passed a yard
with a camellia bush. Green waxy
leaves with camellia blossoms of pink
and white beaded with raindrop dia
monds. The bushes stand like pluillp
matrons decked out For a garden
party, waiting patiently for the latc
arrivals.

There's nothing quite likc a camel
lia bush to give a home the proper
look of permanence and substance. A
camellia bush beside the most hum ble
dwelling when blooming seems to say
that the occupants are peoplc who are
here to stay, giving some thought to
the social amenities, and attend
c!lurch regularly, with those little
square weekly donatioJ1 envelopes
tucked avvay in coat pocket or bluc
pocketbook.

Passing those yards wi th c,u nell ia
bushes I could imaginc the blossoms
floating dreamily in water-filled howls
in the living room, likc hoats dril'ting
in a summer dold rum."

Membership chairman, wby not
contact this gentleman? He likes our
favorite flowcr ,uld would enjoy you
nice Virginia Camellia lovers. You
could tell him wt' don't call lhem
BUSTlES. Hope you l'njoyed his arti
cle as Illllch as I clid.

Virginia Camellia Society Presents
33rd. Camellia Show

THE PLACE-Norfolk Botanical
Garden Auditorium, Norfolk, Va.

On \ilarch 22 and 23 the Show
Chairman, Ernest E. Wooden, Jr., and
Co-Chairman, Eugene J\!I. vVorrell
with the help of such dedicated club
mem bel'S presented a lovely camellia
show in a perfect setting. Bob Mat
thews of the Norfolk Botanical Gard
ens had the gardens in tip top shape.
Camellia trees in full bloom bordered
'with spring blooming blubs was a
lovely sight for all the guests from out
of state.

The publicity was above the aver
age for our Camellia shows. Hospital
ity was the Greatest! It was a most
enjoyable and relaxing week end.
Chartered bus to the Friday and
Saturday evening festivities and to
the Gardens to enjoy the show on
Saturday noon.

This article by Lawrence tI laddry
of the Norfolk newspaper on Friday,
March 21st I thought you would en
joy.

"Spring was about to hatch the
other day as I drove across Norfolk
to the Rower shop in the basement at
1000 Chard Street.

Already the shell of earth had
cracked with new green sprouts.
Crossing town in my car, r kept an
eye cocked For nowers in yards.

Since no ofRcial records exist to
contradict me, T venture to say that

r

Wallace, N. C. 28466

and club members at their lovely and
spacious home honoring Bill and
Betty Kemp of Goldsboro, N. C. Bill
is our President of American Camellia
Society. The Kemps have been active
and devoted members of the Fayette
ville Camellia Club for many years.

Jim McCoy, District 2 Director and
an enthusiastic club member, sent me
the following good news; "at our
Fayetteville show, with the help of
Mr. Stuart Howard, we sold 29 mem
berships for The American Camellia
Society-13 for the North Carolina
Society and 10 new members for our
Fayetteville Club. Congratulations to
Mr. Howard and the folks at the ACS
table on iVlarch 1st and 2nd of ~/Iarch

1975 at the Fayetteville Technical
Institute.

P. O. Box 132

The Fayetteville Camellia Club's
annual show was one of the lovelist
of the Spring shows. Those club mem
bers arc the most hospitable and hard
workill,L; men and ladies you will £nd
anywhere. The Paul H. Thompson
LihraJ"l' \Vas a lovely setting for the
outsLIJ'1(1 ing camellias so attractively
disp!a"('d hy the staging committee.
COIIgra II J!,ltions to Mr. J. VVilliam
Andersoll. show chairman.

Cuesls arriving on Friday were
ta kell lo the Sam Hutaff home in a
charl('r('d bus for a delightful and
clelici(lJls cocktail buffet. Hosts were
the 1IIIl;dfs, The vVilliam Kemps and
The 1);1 ,'id Oates. The judges lunch
COil at 1I1(' Highland Country Club on
Satlm!a,· as guest of the Fayetteville
e1u h lI'as a highlight.

Sallinlav evening Col. and ~IIrs.

Jeul Iloll~tcin entertained the judges
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The Camellia Society of the
Potomac Valley

The 21st Annual Camellia Show of
the CSPV, April 19 and 20 at the Na
tional Arboretum, was again a highly
successful show attracting many
blooms and a large number of admir
ing visitors over the two days of the
show. The Best Bloom in Show was
the 'MAGNOLIAEFLORA' entered by Mr.
O. Pre 'ton Dayi·. The Best Indoor
Bloom was 'NUCCIO'S GEJ\i1', entered by
Mrs. Mayo Fitzhugh. The award for
the Best Novic Bloom was won by
Mrs. Bruce Forrest with her 'To
MORROW' which was also the Third
Best Outdoor Bloom. The Outdoor
Sweepstake was awarded to Mr. and
Mrs. Abram H. Cannon. The Under
glass Sweepstake was won by Dr. and
Mrs. Arthur A. Malyott. Other awards
are listed below.

Including both outdoor and under
glass blooms, the number of blossoms
totaled 1,243 (1,272 in 1974), an excel
lent showing considering the vagaries
of this season's weather. Of these 637
were outdoor blooms of 183 varieties
(211 in 1974) entered by 39 exhibi
tors (38 in 1974) in Division 1.
Twelve exhibitors entered 26 blooms
of 4 varieties in Division II (3 inches
or less) a Division new to CSPV
shows this year. In collections of three,
81 cntri.es (64 in 1974) were made of
50 varieties. Collections of five num
b rcd 14 (21 in 1974) by 10 exl i.bi
tors. Most exhibitors gave post-mor-

tum opinions that their best blooms
appeared on the plants on the Sunday
and Monday following May 9.

In the underglass Division, III
blooms (101 in 1974) comprising 52
varieties (61 in 1974) were entered
by 13 exhibitors (6 in 19'74).

Two outstanding displays were
made by members of the National
Arboretum staff Dr. 'iVilliam Acker
man and Mr. Joseph Lusky. The dis
play by Mr. Luskey was a superb
collection of blooms from camellias at
the National Arboretum. Dr. Acker
man's display of 23 plant-leaf types of
camellias-a truly unique and infor
mative exhibition.

The show ran smoothly and effici
ently under the general Chairmanship
of Dr. V\l alter Hamer, the Co-chair
man for Horticulture Douglas Deane
Hall, the Co-chairman for Camellia
Arrangements, Mrs. Frederick A. Bal
lard, and the Chairmen of the various
committees and their assistants. Dr.
Hamer, in discussing the show, paid
high tribute to the work of the various
committees and voiced his thanks for
their assistance.

The Society is much indebted to
the visiting Judges who came con
siderable distances to act at the Show
-; xecutive Secretary and Mrs. Mil
ton Brown, NIas Lane, Ga., Carroll
and Pearle Moon, SpringR ld, S. C.,

Aiken ShoW" Report
Despite inclement weather and much illness, the Aikcn CamclLia Show

was very successbl again this year. The show which was sponsored by the
Farmers & Merchants Bank was staged at Kennedy Junior High School on
January 25-26, 1975. There were in excess of 1900 blooms of excellent quality
displayed. Outdoor blooms numbered almost as many as protccted blooms
despite torrential rains which fell for several days prior to the show. Atten
dance was very good again this year. It is estimated that bctvveen 5000 and
6000 persons turned out to view the show. Awards winners were as follows:

Best Bloom in Show-Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Elliott, Clinton, Soulh arolina-'ELEcANS
SUPHEl\m'
Best Japonjca in Open under 4)~"-F. vVatters, Aiken, S. C.-'Dll. TlNsu;y'
Best Japonica in Open over 4W'-J. M. Jones, Savannah, Georgia-'.IIELI' BOWEll VAll.'
Best Japonica Protected under 4W'-C. T. Freeman, New Ellenton, S. C.-'SAWADA'S
Dr\EAM'
Best Japonica Protected over 4W'-John M. Gavel', Aiken, S. C.-'PINK DII)J)Y'
Best Wh.ite Bloom-James U. Smith, Columbia. S. C.-'SNOWMAN'
Best Seedling-So }-1. Hackney, Charlotte, N. C.
Best Retic. or Ret. Hybrid-Marie and Paul Dahlen, Aiken, S. C.-'COHNELlM:'
Best Hybrid-Not of Retic. parentage-Mrs. vVilliam K. LaughLn, Aiken, S. C.-'JULIA
HAMlTEH'
Best Miniature-John Tyler, 'Vagener, S. C.-'TOM THUMB'
Best Bloom-Junior Grower-Lynn Herndon-'VALENTlNE DAY'
Collection of 3 Same Variety-Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Elliott, Clinton, S. C.-'SNOWl\IAN'
Collection of 5 Different Varieties-Mr. and J\i[rs. vVilliam C. Robertson, Aiken, South
Carolina
Runner-Up Sweepstakes-Open-Mrs. Alfred Bissell, Aiken, S. C.
Sweepstakes Open-Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Seelig, Mt. Pleasant, S. C.
Hunner-Up Sweepstakes-Proteeted-Mrs. Wj]]iam K. Laughlin, Aiken, S. C.
Sweepstakes-Protected-M1'. and Mrs. D. G. Elliott, Clinton, S. C.

Court of Honor 'Vinners were as follows:
Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Elliott, Clinton, S. C.-'MARGAllliT DAVIS', 'FI\ANCIE L.,
'VALENTINE DAy:t, 'JONATHAN", 'FASHIONATA", 'CHAHLEAN"

M1'. James U. Smith, Columbia, S. C.-'CAIlTEl~'S SUNBURST'
Mr. Jack Henc1l'ix, Charlotte, NOlth Carolina-'GuLLlo NUCCIO'
M]', and Mrs. Bill P. Mayer, Savannah, Georgia-'VuLcAN', 'GULLrO NuccJO VAH.'
J. J. Seelig, Mt. Pleasant, S. C.-'FRAN MATI-lIS', 'PlNK DlDDY'

We had a total of seventy-seven exhibitors. Twenty-eight blooms were
entered by Junior growers.

The Aiken Camellia Club put up a ballot box and r quested the viewing
public to vote for their favorite bloom. This year for th se 'ond time
'VALENTINE DAY' captured nrst place, 'SAWADA' DREAlI1' was secon 1, 'CaRNE
LIAN' third, 'ELEANOR KAY' fourth and there were nve varieti s wh i h tied for
fifth plaee and ten which tied for sixth place.
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11 OliOI' COllrt

'BLOOIl 01' CIIINA', Dr. and :\/[rs. Thomas ~1cP. Brown

·CAIIIlIXA!., VAH.', Dr. and Mrs. Arthur A. /llaryott
·f':I.IZ ..\III·;·IIL L,J3EY', ~Ir. and ~Irs. Philip "Verner Amral1l

'JIICIl~II':' \Irs. II. L. Abbott

'1\:"'1'1111\:-: .\IAI\IlUIlC' (IIndt'rglass), Dr. and ~Irs. Arthllr A. :\Iaryoll

·L.IIl\ C:I..\I\I';·, ~Irs. Tholll:ls .I. Patrick

·L,·;l·C'.\:S·IIIA·, Dr. and ~Irs. Thoma' ~IcP. 13rowil

·.\L\TIIOT1A:-:"·, :\11'. Johll A. l'lIl1lphr<'y

The \\linners:

Best Bloom in Show: '.\IACt'OLlAEFLOIIA', :\Ir. O. Preston Davis
Best Underglass Bloom: 'NUCCIO's GE"( .\Irs. /llayo Fitzhllgh
Best Bloom Novice Cbss: 'TOMOIll\OW', .\Irs. )3rrlce Forrester
Best \\lhite Outdoor .Iapollica Bloom: '¥uKI-BoTAt", .\11'. and ~Irs. Abram II. CIIlIHlIl
Best Collection of Three: 'VILLE IlE 1\A1'o'TES', ~'1r. and ~!rs. Philip \Verncr AlIlr:lIl1
Best Collection of Five: 'BEIlE:'\"ICE BODilY', 'EUCEXE 1\:lzE', 'Jh;ll~n:', '.\lATIIOTIAX,\· and

':'JI1'o'A AVEUY', :\Ir. and :\Irs. Ahram Cannon.
Best Seedling Bloom: 'H ELE1'o' HILL' Seedling No.7, Helen Hill
Best Olltdoor Hybrid: 'Bo1':xIE ~IAluE', .\11'. and ~Irs. Douglas De,me Jlall

Olltdoor Sweepstakes: :\11'. and Mrs. Abram .11. Cannon
Underglass Swcepstakes: Dr. and .\Irs. Arthllr A. Maryott
Outdoor Sweepstakes Hllnner-up: DOllglas Dcane llall
Underglass Sweepstakes HlInner-IIp: .\Irs. .\Iayo Fitzhugh
Second Best Bloom in Show: 'VILLE DE NAXTES', .\11'. and ~Irs. Philip \Verner Amr:un
Seeond Best Underglass Bloom in Show: 'SA\I'ADA's DIlEA;\f', .\Irs . .\Ia\·o Fitzhugh
Third Best B]oom in Show: 'To.\loluIO\v', ~Irs. Bruce Forrester
Third Best Underglass Bloom ill Show: '\lAIICAIIET 1),1 VIS', Dr. and .\Irs. Arthm .\l:lr~·otl

Second Best Collection of Three: '.\I..IC.,OLlAEFLOl\A', O. Preston Davis
Third Best Collection of Three: 'SAWAI)A'S DIIEAM', Dr. and Mrs. Hoscoe .I. Saville
Second Best Collection of Five, Dr. and ]\I rs. T. G. Smith, Jr.
Third Best Collection of Five, Dr. and ~Irs. Hoscoe J. Saville
Second Best Bloom Novice Class: ':\IATllOTlA:'\"A', Frank P. Cullinan

Third Best Bloom l\'ovice Class: 'LADY VANSLTTART', Frank P. Cullinan

The Tidewater Canlellia Clubs -26th.
Annual Camellia Show Feb. 22 and 23

Wilmington, N. C.
0,·(,1' 1300 attended the annual Camellia show in \lVilmington, N. C.,

sponsored by The Tidewater Camellia Show where 1731 ou tstanding blooms
were Oil display. Harris Neuber, show chairman reports the following awards;

]3",1 \\'I,il" in show. 'SILVEH CHALICE' by J. O. Jackson. \Vilson, N. C.
B",I .I:II)(II,ica, over 5", In open, 'SNOWJ\lA::\' by Harry Vaughn, Wilson. N. C.
HIIllIH'r-lip ill this class, 'DONCKELAlU' by Bill and 'dolly Howell. \Vilmington. N. C.
Besl ill Sllll\v 1I1lder 5" 'IL CICKO' by ~Jr. and ~Irs. James Seelig, ~It. Pleasant, S. C.
]\111111"1 "I', '~IISS CIfAHLESTO:'\"' by :\11'5. A. B. Rhodes, \Vilmington, N. C.
lksl ill SlIllw over 5" nder Glass, 'ToJ\loHHOW PAHK HILL' by J. O. Jackson. \Nilson, N. C.
]\1111111'1'-111', 'S,LVEII CHALICE' by J. O. Jackson. \Vilson, N. C.
B"sl ill Sl,ow IInder ,5" Under Class, '.MAIIY K 1'0'0 CIo::' by :\Ir. amI jVlrs. J. K. Blanchard,

\1':tI!:I"'·. :'\. C.
]\1111111'1 "I' . PHS";: PACODA' by Bill and :\/1011y Howell. \Vilmington. N. C.
]\",1 H<'I i(' I "'hrid- mler Glass, 'JIOWAHD ASPEn' by J. O. Jackson. \Vilson, N. C.
J" III id '''" 'Hetie, Under Glass 'NEW ZEALA::\D CIlA;\IP' by R. R. ~leVey, :\I<.:Lcanville,
X. C.
]\",1 \11111.1111I'('. 'FIIICO:'\"E VAH.', bv Dr. and :\Irs. J. :\1. Ilabel, Suffolk. Va.
S\\'''''p,l"k,'' (Gold Certiflcate) in open won by Bill and ~lolJy Howell. Wilmington, N. C.
SW("'I"I:tI'I" (Gold CertiJlcate) Under Class: R. R. :\lcVcy, ~1cLeansville, N. C.
S"""'p,l,,k,', (Si]ver CertiJlcate) in open: :\Jrs. A. B. Rhodes, "Vjlmington, N. C.
SWI·,·p,l.lk,·, (Silver Certificate) Under Glass: Mr. and :\Irs. J. K. Blanchard, "Vallacc. N. C.
H,',I S,',·diJllg: :\Iiss :\/Jilcl.red :\1ercer, Bolivia. N. C.
JlI'sL T',I~ of 3 of a kind in open-'DlxIE KXICIIT S PHDIE': Bill and ;-'folly HowelJ
\\'illl,il,),(IIIII. :'\. C.
lkslTr.1\ of .5 different varities in open: Bill and .\lolly Howell.
TIll' II",; 1·11, :,\so had the runner-up tray of 3 and the tray of 5 in open.
Best 11':1\ o! 3 of a kind under glass, '"[01lf011110\\l PAHK HILL': J. O. Jackson, "Vilson, N. C.
H"sl II:'~ "I' :) different. under glass: Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Blanchard, "Vallace, N. C.
HIIIIII,'r-'1I1' Ir"y of 3, 'CHAHLlE BETTS': :\Ir. and :\Irs. J. K. Blanchard, VVallace, N. C.
]\1I1111"I'-I,plr"y of 5 IIndcr glass: J. O. Jackson, \Vihon, N. C.

Jksl T"I,I"-J'rofessional Exhibitors: Joe and :\/1abel Austin, Four Oaks, N. C.
COllrl oj IlOilOI': ~ Irs. :\Iarjorie Livingston, Southport. N. Co, One

~Ir. and :\[rs. Bill "Vatson. \Vi]mington, N. C., Two
Bill and ~Iolly Howell, \"Iilmington, N. c., Four
Erlene and Clay Foreman, Elizabeth Cjty, N. c., Two
.\11'. amI ~Jrs. James Seelig, .\11. Pleasant, S. C., Four
.\11'. and :\[rs. C. C. ~Iason, Norfolk, Va., One
~rr. :\1ilan \Vood, \Vilmington. N. Coo One
~Jrs. A. B. Rhodes. \Vilmington, l'\. c., Three
:\[rs. Albert J. Cavanaugh, \Vallace, N. Coo One
:\1r. and Mrs. Carl Allen. \Vilmington, N. c., One
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.'vIr. and ~Irs. Ed Tolson, Whispering
Pines, N. C., \ill'. and ~Irs. Stewart
Howard, of Laurel Lake, N. C., and
Dr. J. E. McClurkin, Ashland, Va.,
and to the Judges of this area-~IIrs.

:vlayo Fitzhugh, Miss Francie Woltz,
and Novice Judges ~Irs. William C.
Noell and ~IIr. Howard Zool<. The
judges, under the Chairman Dr.
Arthur ~/lal'yott, performed their tasks
most efficiently, completing the judg
ing in time for the show to open on
time. Greatly missed at the show for
themselves and as judges were CSPV

mem bel'S Dr. and ~ rrs. Edgar C. Tul
lis, Florence, Alabama. Dr. Tullis had
a heart attack just before he had C'x
pected to leave for vVashington, and
was obliged to cancel the trip. It is
understood that he is much improved.
The best wishes of the Society for a
complete and speedy recovery!

Thanks are due from the judges and
the workers at the show for the de
licious luncheon served thelll on
Saturday by the Hospitality Chair
man, ~Irs. James E. ~IcCorlllack and
her assistants.



'!llrss CIIAIILI,STON', Dr. and !llrs. Arthur A. ~laryott

'Mils. H. L. \,VIIEELEH' (undcrglass). ~lrs. ~Iayo ~l. Fitzhugh

with "One of the Long and Trying
Battles."

The list of winners in this year's
competition is given below. Mrs.
Frederick Ballard, Co-Chairman for
Arrangements, reports that photo
graphs of the six winners have already
been forwarded to AC for entry in
the 1 ational competition.

SII/Jerior COllrt

'BAHIlAIlA l\tloIlCAN', \Ir. and ~[rs. Douglas Deane Hall
'BERENICE BOODY', ;\1[1'. and Mrs. Douglas Deane Hall
'BoH's TINSJE' (underglass), Mr. and Mrs. Frederick A. Ballard
'CHINA DOLL' (underglass), Mrs. Hobison Heap
'Cmcus GmL' (underglass), Mrs. Mayo M. Fitzhugb
'COi\-rMANDEH MULnAY' (underglass), Mrs. Mayo M. Fitzhugh
'Dn. JOHN VAUGHN' (underglass), Mrs. Mayo M. Fitzhugh
'ELEANon FnANCI-IETTI', Mr. and Mrs. Philip Werner Amralll
'FINLANDlA', ~,Ir. John A. Pumphrey
'FmEBHAND', Mr. and Mrs. Abram H. Cannon
'GHACE BUNTON', Mr. and Mrs. Douglas Deane Hall
'C-UILlO NUCClO', Mr. and !\iII's. James E. i\ilcCormack
'HELEN BowEn' (underglass). ~Irs. Mayo M. Fitzhugh
'lIERME l'lNx', Mr. and Mrs. Abram H. Cannon
'K. SAWADA', Mr. and Mrs. Abram II. Cannon
'Krny' (underglass). Mrs. Mayo M. Fitzhugh
'LADY VANSITTAHT HEO', Mr. and Mrs. Philip 'vV. Ireland
'LlBEIlTY BELL', Mr. and Mrs. Philip \'Verner Amram
'MAIW KNOCK' (protected), i\iIr. and \1rs. Abram H. Cannon
'MISS CHAHLI,STON, VAn.', i\frs. i\layo M. Fitzhugh
'OHCHlO PINX', Mr. and \lrs. Abram H. Cannon
'TOi\IOlU~OW PARK I-IILL' (underglass), Dr. and Mrs. Arthur A. Maryott
'VEILED BEAUTY' (underglass), Mrs. ~Iayo i\l. Fitzhugh
'\>VHlTE GIANT', Mrs. Josepb L. Scott
and
'LADY VAKSlTTAHT' (Third Best j ovice Bloom )-see above,
and
Best Collection of Three and Best Collection of Five, see ahove.
Best Seedling, see above (according to the Sbow Schcdule, these collections and seedling
were to be included in tbe Honor COllTt but there was insufficient space; accordingly
they were given prominent space on the Superior Table).

Winners In Camellia Arrangement Contest
Mrs. Henley L. Guild, won the

10st 0 u t s tan din g Arrangement
award in the ACS Arrangement Com
petition at the CSPV's 21st Show,
April 19-20, with her arrangement
"The Day of Freedom". Mrs. George
A. Morrow won the award for the

utstanding Arrangemcnt Runncr-up
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Charlotte's Spring Show
Charlotte's Annual Camellia Show in the Southpark Shopping Center

was great as usual. Thousands viewed the outstanding camellia blooms
with "oohs and ahhs". The Judges from four states were royally entertained.
The Men's Camellia Club really know how to entertain and "put on" a
beautiful camellia show, with lovely and useful awards for the lucky winners.

The awards are the following:
Best Bloom in open: 'MAHY ALlCE Cox', fuchm-d Hanekel. Charleston. S. "
Hunner-up Bloom in open: 'ELEGAXS SUPI~ME', H. K. Sn~lI, Blanford, .
Best Bloom Protected 2Jf"-5!': 'MAHGAHET DAVIS', Fred Hahn. Charlotte. N. .
Hunner-up Best Bloom Protected 2W'-5": 'PEAHL MAXWELL', Frcd IIallll, Charlotte, N. C.
Best Bloom Protected 5" and over: 'HELEN BOWEn', Dr. Frontis Johnston, Da idson. N. C.
Runner-up Best Bloom Protected over 5": 'ELEGANS S\JPHE~lE', Robert Edge, Spartanburg,
S. C.
Best Miniature under 2W': "MAN SIZE', I-Tarry \Vatson, Charlotte, N. C.
Runner-up Best Miniature under 2W': 'SNOW NYi\(PI-L', Harry Watson, Charlottc, N. C.
Best Retieulata-Hybrid 2W'-5": D. G. Elliott, Clinton, S. C.
Runner-up Best Heticulata-Hybrid 2W'-5": 'WATEH LILY', J. P. Mason, Charlotte, N. C.
Best Hybrid-Japonica parentage: 'CRABLEA" VAn.', Lester M. Allen, Greensboro. N. C.
Hunner-up Best Hybrid-Japoniea parentage: 'CBAHLEAN VAn.', Olin \V. Owen, Charlotte,
N. C.
Sweepstakes under glass: D. G. Elliott, Clinton. S. C.
Best 'vVhite Japonica over 2)~": 'SEAFOAM', Olin 'vV. Owen. Charlotte. N.
Hunner-up Sweepstakes under glass: Olin 'vV. Owen, Charlotte, . C.
Bierman Trophy: FJ"Ontis Johnston.
McConnell Trophy: Marshall Hhyne.
Seedling-Hetieulata parentage: 'KING TUT', Olin W. Owen, Charlotte, N. .
Seedling-Non-Hetieulata parentage No. 229: C. 'vV. Cranford, Salisbury, N. C.
Best Reticulata Hybrid 5" and over: 'HowAnD ASPEH VAHIEGATED', i\larshall Rhyne,
Belmont_ N. C.
Runner-up Best Heticulata Hybrid over 5": 'PHAHOAH', Marshall Hhyne, Belmont, N. C.
Best Tray-Japonica-5 different vm'ieties: Haymond Jenkins, SalisbLu'y, N. .
Runner-up Best Tray-Japonica-5 different varieties: Marshall Rhyne, Bclmont, N. C.
Best Tray-Japonica-5 same variety: Olin W. Owen. Charlotte, N. C.
Hunner-up Best Tray-Japoniea-5 same variety: Frontis Johnston, Davidson, 1 C.
Best Tray-Japoniea-3 clifferent vm'ieties: Lester Allen, Crcensboro, N. .
Hunner-up Best Tray-Japonjea-3 different varieties: Frontis Johnston, Davidson, N. C.
Best Tray-Japonica-3 same variety: Marshall Hhyne. B Imont, 1 C.
Runner-up Best Tray-Japonica-3 same variety: Lester All n, Creensboro, N.
Best Tray-3 H.eticulata Hybrid-same variety: Marshall Hhync, Belmont, j .

Hunner-up Best Tray-3 Heticulata Hybrid-same variety: Raymond Jenkins. Salisbury,
T. C.
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and pick off any brown or wilted ma
terials. Choose the camellias with
an evc [0 freshness and color selec
tion, not size.

Now for a few basic rules that will
"ui<!c vou:I:'> •

I. "('('P in mind the numbcr "three"
rule. Croup the flowers in threes or
if y011 havc four flowers, group three
[og<'lll('r and let one be apart. Odd
11111111)('r~ prc\·ail.

2.. II:I\T the foliagc at three differ
('Ill !I('i f hts, some tall, medium, and
low. 'I'll(' low should tend toward the
hori'l.olll:i1 or point out and down.
Bllds sllOuld be placed higher than
Op('11 Ilo\\'('I's.

:3. A rille Jor proportion is: the
hcight of [he arrangement should be
1\\0 tillll'S thc diameter of the eon
taill('r phiS the depth. This applies to
lhe IliglH'sl point.

4. Try to hide the mechanics of
your arrangements so that the whole
looks natural. Use small stones or
moss around the needle holder. If
wire is necessary, be clever and keep
it hidden.

5. Last but not least and really
the hardest to remember is DO NOT
USE TOO JVlUCH OR TOO MANY
THINGS. You arc not a florist selling
flowers but an arranger of beauty
within a given space.

Simple beauty is the most effective,
so don't be discouraged. It's Fun,
TRY IT, YOU'LL LIKE IT.

Helen Foss is the wife of 'iVilbur
Foss of San Morino, California. The
beautiful camellia, 'VVILBun Foss' is
their seedling. She also is the lovely
lady who gave me that delicious
recipe for Hot Crab Dip which was
in the last Carolina Camellias.

TUDIE-The

Tricolor Classes:

I. The Eve of Re"olt
First-\1rs. \IIyles H. Reynolds
Seeond-

\1rs. Frederick A. Ballard
Hon. Mention-Eleanor Koebler

II. The Day of Freedom
First-Mrs. Henley L. Guild
Second-\1rs. Joseph A. Herbert
Hon. \IIention-

\Irs. Ti m Temerario
III. The Voice of Great \fen

First-\1rs. George A. \'Iorrow
Third-\1rs. Frederick A. Ballard
Hon. Mention-

Mrs. Joseph E. Hinds, J r.

Mrs. Gcorgc Lahr

Creativity Classes:

I. The 'Var Begins
First-\Irs. James H. Bowcn

Spirit of 1776

Second-\1rs. Richard A. Stearns
Third-\1rs. \Iylcs II. He)'nolds

Hon. Mention-
Mrs. Charles Jackson

H. The Shot I-Ieard Around the
World

First-\IIrs. Myles H. Reynolds

Second-
\1rs. Frederick A. Ballard

Third-\IIrs. Stanley A. Iorio

Hon. \fention-
\Irs. Joseph A. Herbert

III. One of the Long and Trving
Battles

First-Mrs. George A. r-.'forrow

Second-Mrs. Stanley A. Iorio

Hon. \1ention-
\lrs. Edward A. Cogswell
\Irs. George LaIn

-C..\ROLIC\'A CAMELLIAS-

Trophies At eSpy Show Made Possible By
Generosity of Friends and Melllbers of eSpy

The Oldest Camellia Show
(Coli/ilil/I'" frolll page 14)
porLlll[ I~oston camellia grower. His
sccd :111(\ nursery catalog listed 102

caillcllia \'arieties in 1852.. C. \11. Ho
\'('\' :\lld h is brother, Phineas B.
11(')\,(,\' lounded The American Gar-. '

({I'I/I',.'.\' .\{oga;:;ine and ReaisteT, COI11-

IIlOIl'" kllown as Hovey's 1Ilagazine,
ill j8:3.5. [<rom that time through 1850
Illilch illformation on camellias was
pllblisll('(l within its covers.

Ilovc\' himself also created many
ncw \';u:ieties of camellias and in 1855
was awarded a prize by the \Iassa-
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ehusetts Horticultural Society for his
variety 'Mns. ANNE \/L\RIE HOVEY'.

Col. Thomas H. Perkins was an
other prominent exhibitor of camel
lias during the early shows at HOlti
cultural Hall. His camellias, grown in
two huge greenhouses in Brookline,
were noted for their size and quality
of bloom.

These men along with many other
Boston camellia growers through the
years have provided a continuing
source of horticultural entertainment
and information.

W.J.T.

Thanks to the efforts of \1rs. "lil
liam Jarvis, Chairman of the Show
Awards Committee, and to the gen
erosity of members and friends of
CSPV, the han d s 0 m e trophies
awarded at the 21st Annual Show
were without cost to the Society. The
Society is most grateful to \1rs. Jarvis
and the friends and members listed
below:

American Plant Food Co., Baker's
Photo Shop, Bank of Bethesda, G.

2.5

\\layne Bishop, Lee Bord anc! Sons,
Community Paint and Hardware, Dr.
and \1rs. Harold R. Downev, Evening
Star Newspaper Co., Fields and Co.,
~\!Irs. Mayo Fitzhugh, \[r. and \frs.
Douglas Deane Hall, Dr. and \1rs.
Jerry Hill, \IIrS. William T. Jalyis,
Mrs. Harvey Jones, \/Ir. and Mrs.
James E. McCormack, Mrs. 'Villiam
C. Noell, Saks Fifth Avt'nuc, Slros
nider's Hard\ are, \frs. Clement Vig
liolti, "'oodwanl and Lothrop.



ACS Executive Secretary Brown Speaks At Dinner

CSPV Improvement Program For Arboretum's
Camellia Garden Gets Good -Start Your

Help Needed!
By JAMES E. MCCORMACK

CSPV members have made an ex- National Arboretum for the acqU.lSl
cellent start on am Society's program, tion of additional camellia plants.
annowleed in the March Newsletter, These contributions ar gmt fully
for helping the National Arboretum aeknowledg d from the following
improve and nlarge its camellia gar- CSPV members:
den. p to the closing time for this rs. Hemy L. Abbott
issu, twelve PV members had Dr. and Mrs. vVilliam L. ek rman
conlribul d $290 to the Friends of the r. and Mrs. O. Preston Davis

By HELEN Foss

choose a container that is too brightly
colored or intrieat as it will detract
from the arrangement's beauty.

Next we must have or buy an an
chor. A needle holder called a Kenzan
is the most common type. A stiCh)'
clay is a must. It is rolled into a small
rope and placed around the underside
of the Kenzan and firmly pressed into
the (Ush. Be sure all are very dry or
it won't stick.

ow let's choose our materials to
arrange. Your mate will be very
pleased to know that yom new hobby
will not rob him of his show blooms,
most of which are far too large and
far too heavy to work into an arrange
ment. You will also be of help beC<'1use
when you pick for arranging you will
need a number of inches of stem and
several flowers of various sizes on
that one stem whenever possible. This
will help him with the pruning. It
use to be thought that camellias
should not be picked with a stem be
cause it might damage the plant but
now we know severe pruning is a
Must. It is good to have two other
types of foliage; a straight leaf like
aniris and Hurry leaf like an iron fern.
Groom and cl an yoW' material by
rubbing the camellia I aves with your
thumb to clean and shine them, wash
or shake the oth l' mat 'rial gently

"Try It You'll Like It"

This mticle is intended to encomage
more wives of male Camellia hobby
ists to do more flower arrangements,
either for the house or for competi
tion. vVhen you become interested in
arrangements you will be looking at
the Camellia flowers and the bushes
through different eyes and with
greater interest.

Good flower arranging is not some
thing that only a skilled or trained
person is able to do. Anyone can
learn a few basic guide lines and with
a little daring and initiative can turn
out something velY pleasing. It is en
tirely possible to go to yom own cup
boards and pull out a bowl or dish
or tray and have a good begi11l1ing.

Lets start with choosing a container.
Did Grandpa have a cuspidor? Did
you inherit a stemmed compote dish
from Grandma? Have you got an ice
bucket or a small brass or copper tea
kettle? Smely there is either a fancy
or maybe a plain cut glass water
pitcher around somewhere. A piece of
stainless service is good; a flat bread
tray or a footed bowl will do. A water
ing pot is great or a large snifter.
Now surely when you take inventory
with an arrangement in mind you will
discover a real treasure amonO' your
commonly used things that can be
put to an entirely different us . The
only waming is to be careful not to

for initiating its new program for
improvement of the National Arbore
tum as being timely and very impor
tant. He was calling attention to the
program in The Camellia Jou.mal and
very much hoped that additional
support for the program would be
aroused.

Mr. Brown also alluded in compli
mentary terms to the success of Mr.
Stewart Howard in attracting new
membel's to ACS through his gifts of
camellia plants.

Three announcements were made
by Mr. Brown.

( 1) A school for judges would be
held at Massee Lane by ACS on June
21 and 22.

(2) A trip to camellia centers in
Australia was being planned by ACS
for August, 1976. The tlip would be
limited to 40 persons and 17 had
already signed.

(3) ACS had recently received a
grant of $7,500 for research in
camellias.

Presentation of the trophies and
awards won at CSPV 21st Annual
Camellia Show, installation of officers
for 1975-77, and an address by ACS
Executive Secretary Milton Brown
featmed the annual dinner of the
Society. April 19, at the Kennedy
·Warren. Attending the dinner were
71 persons, historically the largest
number to attend the annual dinner.

Following the awards, President
McCormack queried Mr. Brown as
to his views conceming the installa
tion of the newly elected officers. Mr.
Brown replied by declaring the ncw
officers to be then and there duly
installed.

Mr. Brown, himself a charter mem
ber, the first president, and former
editor of the Newsletter, began his
remarks by calling attention to the
fact that SLX past presidents or presi
dents were present at the dinner:
Dr. Allan vValker, Abram Cannon,
Douglas Deane Hall, Dr. Arthur
Maryott, James McCormack and him
self. He complimented the Society
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The Oldest Camellia
Show-Boston, Mass.

III spite of the fact that Massa
c1l11.sclls is far north of the hardiness
rallg(' ror camellia plants, Boston be
ca1llC somewhat of a center for the
Ctdli\'alion of camellias as greenhouse
plal)ls shortly after ther introduction
ililo lilis country during the latter part
or lile l'OO's. It was due to the eH"orts
or s('\'('ral Bostonians that camellias
l)('c:lIlle as popular as they did in the
:ll'('a.

Il was in 1829 that the Massa
c1lllsdls I[orticultural Society staged
its rirsl exhibition, which included
cliliellias. Since that time, camellias
Ila\'c \)('('n displayed annually at
IlortiClIltlll'al Hall by amateur and
professiollal growers from Boston to
Ca Iifom ia. At first, camellias ap
pcared ;It Hower shows among such
otll('1' eillries as rubber trees, citrus
lrees. chhlias and roses. Now, a show
rcal111'illg camellias is held each Janu
a 1')' a l I\oston's Horticultural Hall.

On January 17 and 18, 1974, the
J\ Iassachllsetts Horticultural Society
presclll(,d ils 145th Annual Camel
lia Show. It is the country's oldest
eOlllilillillg flower show of any kind.
Specillll'll blooms as well as potted
c;lInellias in bloom fill the show. Fre
I[llellll)' the show is augmented by
othlT se;lsonal Howering plants such
as ind ica azaleas, orchids and ferns.
A" ill a II, the Camellia Show is one of
the Society's most popular small
shows.
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Three pioneer American camellia
growers were instrumental in estab
lishing the Camellia Sho"" as a much
anticipated mid-winter event at the
Massachusetts Horticultural Society.
They were Marshall P. ·Wilder,
Charles ~\!l. Hovey and Col. Thomas
H. Perkins.

:\/Iost noteworthy was Marshall P.
\;Vilder, merchant, civic leader, ama
teur horticulturist and president of
the Massachusetts Horticultural So
ciety from 1840 to 1849. Wilder's pri
mary interest was in pomology, and
he grew and tested numerous varieties
of pears. By the early 1830's though,
he had amassed a large collection of
camellias to occupy his time during
the winter months.

During the mid 1800's his green
house collection numbered nearly
1,000 plants, many his own named
seedlings. In fact, in February of 1846
Marshall Wilder received special
awards for two of his camellia va
rieties: 'WILDERI' and 'MRS. ABBY
\;VILDEH'.

Wilder was also a prolific writer,
contributing more than 35 pages of
literature on the botany and culture
of camellias to Hovey's Magazine
'from 1835 to 1844.

Charles J\/Iason Hovey, journalist,
nurseryman and president of the
Massachusetts Horticultural Society
from 186,3 to 1866, was another im-

(Con.tinued on. page 16)

Mr. I-larry Dewey
Mr and Mrs. Carroll P. Hickman
Ml'. and Mrs. Jeny Hill
Mrs. Fredelick C. Lee
Dr. and Mrs. Arthur A. MalTott
Mr. and Mrs. James E. McCormack
Mrs. William C. Noell
Mrs. J. Philip Schaefer
Mr. and Mrs. 'iiViIHam J. Sette

In addition to the foregoing contlib
utors, Mrs. Mayo FitzHugh donated
18 choice camellia plants, and Mr. J.
Stewart Howard of Laurcl Lake Gar
dens & Nursery, Salcmburg, North
Carolina, contributed a large supply
of scions of desirable varieties for
grafting on the large camellia seed
ling plants and duplicated v<llieties
in the Arboretum's present camellia
garden.

The donations of money, plants,
and plant materials amount to at least
$600, conservatively valucd. This is a
fine beginning. But additional dona
tions arc needed during this planting
season for further substantial acquisi
tions of camellia plants.

In addition to donating money,
plants and plant materials, CSPV
members have participated in the
grafting of scions of desirable new
varieties on 68 large seedling planls
and duplicated varieties in the Arbo
retu m's present collection.

In the week following our J\[ay 4
meeting, several CSPV members par
ti ci pa t('d in the start of a mucb
needed pruning operation. Because
of the cxtensi ve growth of the Arborc
tUIil's camellia plants over periods or
up lo about 20 years, the pruning
work will need to b(' continued well
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into the summer months. The coming
months will also be a good ti me for
planting the new plants. CSPV I11cm
bel'S, who are willing to participate in
the planting or pruning operations,
should call Carroll Hickman (229
8937), Arthur MalTott (654-5727), or
James McCormack (836-6594). Work
will be scheduled both during the
week and on weekends.

Because of the present and planned
expansion of the participation of
CSPV in the development of the ca
mellia garden at the National Arbore
tum we now have a revivcd need for
the standing committee position of
Chairman, Public Gardens. Carroll
I-Iickman has been appointcd Chair
lT1an of that committee. He will or
ganize our assistance to thc Arbore
tum and prOvide our haison with the
Arboretum's Director and staff.

Currently, the ass i s tan c e most
needed is additional donations to the
Friends of the National Arboretul11
for the acquisition of camellia plants.
Such donations have been determined
by the Internal I1.even ue Scrvi ec, in
writing, to be deductible in comput
ing taxable income. No part of any
contribution will be used for adminis
tra ti ve expense.

Donations should be ll1<1de by
check payable to "Friends of the I a
tional Arboretulll," wilh a notation
lhereon, "For Camellia Collection."
Scnd vour chcck 10 n. Preslon Davis,
espv Treasurer, :3610 Tllpelo Place,
Alexandria, Va. 22.30-1. \1 r. Davis will
lransmit your check 10 lhc Trustecs
or thc Friellds of the atiollal Arhorl'
lllill. Your eOlllribuliol1 will be ac-

(COlli ilJlJer! OIJ /Wgf' .'1/)



Camellias Grown From Cuttings
B!! Mns. E,\IEl\sON E. VVALTZ

Camellia cuttings should be taken
from the plant when the new growth
is between the green stage and the
ripe stage. Do not take them when
the wood is too soft and when it is
too hard, unless you have laboratory
conditions. The best time is usually
during July and August. Simply cut
terminal branches from the plant.
Cuttings with two or three eyes or
growth buds are best. Then make a
slanting cut which allows more sur
face for the rooting hormone cover
age and more exposed cambium
surface for rooting. Take off all but
two leaves. If the two leaves are
large cut palt of the leaf off.

Various rooting and g l' 0 vv i n g
mediums have been used successfully.
Canadian Peat is recommended for
rooting cuttings; Palite is another
medium which is good for rooting,
growing seeds and for growing the
plants; Jiffy Mix along with perlite
is ideal for growing cuttings and
seeds; another good mix for growing
rooted cuttings and plants is 1 part
top soil, 1 part perlite and 1 part peat
moss. Promix B, which is a peat like
mix with 5-10-5 fertilizer, is used for
growing rooted cuttings and plants.
A good top soil of sandy loam can be
uscd for growing plants, but it is
scarce.

Dip th 'utting in a rooting hor-
n on, ither IIarmoclin #2 or Roo
tonc #10. Thcn stick thc cuttings in
the rooting medium about on inch
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deep or to the first eye. Do not put
the cutting all the way to the bottom
of the pot or flat. Firm the medium
around the cutting. A good tempera
ture for rooting is 68-70 degrees with
good circulation of air. Cuttings will
live on the moisture taken through
the leaves when placed under an in
termittent mist system.

I suggest using a pot covered with
plastic, supported by wire and made
tight around the pot with rubber
bands. Cut two holes in the sides for
air. The rooting meclium should be
made moist throughout before the
cuttings are stuck and covered with
the plastic. The cuttings should
callous in about two weeks and roots
will be well developed in three
months. Take off all flower buds the
first and second year to stimulate the
plant into more growth. You may let
the plant bloom the third year.

-CAROLINA CAMELLIAS-

Each moment
of the year

has its own beauty,
and in the same

ReId,
it beholds, every

hour,
a picture which was

never s en before
and which shall

never be seen
again.

-RALPH WALDO El\IERSO

Clipping mailed to yom editor from The Atlanta Journal Fcbrllary 18, 197.5.
Headlines, "2500 Blooms are Exhibited at Camellia Show".
J\!Iore than 2,500 Camellias were exhibited last weekend in lh· 30lh annual Atlanta

Camellia Show. Staged on the mall at Phipps Plaza, the show sponsored by the Atlanta
and Nortl1 Georgia Camellia Societies and the Buckhead Lions lub allraclcd thousands of
viewers.

'Ve appreciate good publicity such as The Atlanta Jou1'I1al's arlicle.

By W ALTEH MOHRIS, Chairm.an 1975

A most beautiful show has been closed. It was dismantled tonight, Feb.
16 from 6:00-7:30 P. M. Those beautiful blooms you brought, enjoyed or both
have been materially relegated to oblivion, but <the beauty and clegance linger.

Here is a heartfelt thanks for the part you play c1 on that enormous
stage-many entrances and exists, but more actors and actresses playing a
unique role; their ages ranging from a few months to nearly ninety years.

The coveted Ina and Carl Good Memorial Trophy was won by Mr. and
Mrs. Marshall Rhyne of Belmont, North Carolina with their 'PREMIER VARIE
GATED'. They also walked away with Runner-up Trophy with 'ELEGANCE
SPLENDOR'. That trophy was donated by Maier and Berkele, Inc. The best white
bloom in the show was captured by Mr. :md Mrs. William Robertson of Aiken,
South Carolina with 'SWAN LAKE'. This trophy was donated by Mr. and Mrs.
Boynton Cole.

The best bloom grown outside in Metropolitan Atlanta was won by Mr.
and Mrs. Allen Johnson with a 'BETTY SHEFFIELD SUPHEME'. The best outside
bloom anywhere other than the Metro area was won by Dr. and Mrs. M. B.
Wine of Thomasville, Georgia with 'LADY KAY'. 'AZTEC' took top honors in the
hybrid division with reticulata parentage. The trophy went to Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Fowler of Lumberton, North Carolina. The hybrid without reticulata
parentage was 'ANTICIPATION' and was won by Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Elliott of
Clinton, South Carolina.

The rosette for the best seedling went to Mr. and Mrs. Linton Baggs of
Macon, Georgia. Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Elliott of Clinton, South Carolina won the
Frank Spratling Memorial Trophy with 'KITTY'. The Court of Honor boasted
the fo·llowing blooms and their growers:

'VALENTINE DAY', Dr. Olin Owen
'HOWARD ASFEH', Mr. and Mrs. W. C. H.ob rtson
'DONcKELAm', Reverend B. Dickson
'MAN SIZE', Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Holtzclaw

(Continl/ed on page 40)
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P. O. Box 1088, Georgetown, S. C. 29440

"Music Hath CharlllS ..."

LITTLE RED BARN
Nursery and Gift Shop

check trying to see why. I had a
nurseryman come over and e:\am ine
them and he told me that the rock
music was killing them.

I investigated further by writing
two of the horticultural societies and
they sent me articles of experiments
which proved that rock music would
absolutely kill plants.

I changed the station on the rad io
to another that was playing good,
sweet music, music that was rhyth
mical and I haven't lost al:y plants
since. That is except the Jlormal sm~lll

Joss that anyone would have that has
between 300 and 400 plants.

This is a "believe it aT not" story
'PTinted verbatim, from Terrell Weaver,
president-elect of the American Ca
mellia Society.

vVhen I built my greenhouse in
1963, I installed an intercom system
connected with my home. It had a
radio in it and since my office had
music, I tuned the radio to a station
that played good, sweet music and
gave the local news every hour.

Everything went fine until about
three years ago when the station
switched to "rock" music. I did not
pay attention, mainly listening to the
news. All of a sudden I noticed several
of my plants dying and I began to

processes of those procelains she
showed us on film by the now de
ceased Edward Marshall Boehm.

Lee Poe further acquainted us with
the procedure of cross pollination
with a moving film on the subject.

Before adjournment, Yfr. Timmer
man announced that Greenwood's
Fall Show date will be October 25
and 26.

Bochnl studio in New Jersey, and her
fricndship with the generous donor
to ~ fasscc Lane enabled her to give
us <l dccper appreciation of this fab
ulous <l(ldition to our national head
q U<lr[('rs. Anyone present \-vho had
not vd visited Massee Lane will
sUl"(,lv w<lnt to make such a trip soon.
All \\,('1"(' impressed by Ann's knowl
cdge or lIlt' artist and the production

SOME OF OUR RECENT INTI10DUCTLONS

WE HAVE MANY OF THE MORE RECENT INTHODUCTIONS

AND OLD STANDARD VAIUETJES TO CIIOOSE Fn01\[

SC('II :11 the Spring Meeting of the South Carolina State Camellia Meeting in Greenwood,
S .c:. al I II(' Park Seed Company on April 5, 1975. Standing left to right on the back row:
.I\JiItOII I!rOWIl, Executive Secretary of the American Camellia Society; Paul Dahlen,
Prcsid"111 of thc SOllth Carolina Camellia Society; Jack Teague, 2nd Vice-President of S. C.
CUllcllia Society; D. G. Elliott, District Board member No. 4 of the S. C. Camellia
SlIcit"iy: \\'111. C. Hobertson, District No. 3 of the S. C. Camellia Society; Neal Cox,
Past Prcsidclil :lIId now District Board Member No. 6 of the S. C. Camellia Soeiety;
Stanlev Ilo\tzclaw. fonner Board Member; .r. A. Timmerman, 3rd. Vice-President of S. C.
Call1ellia Society: 1\1. F. Miller, 1st Vice-President of the S. C. Camellia Society; Dr.
LlIllll'r naxler, Clemson University; Paul Rush, Secretary and Treasurer of the S. C.
Camcllia Society; Seated: Pearle Cooper Moon, your Editor; S. H. ("SOil") Hackney of
Charlotte. N. C. Gucst Speaker and I\[rs. Milton (Anne) Brown. Gucst Speaker; Mr.
Terrell \Vc;\\'er. President-elect of The American Camellia Society of Macon. Ga.

'APOLLO 14'

'MISS MAt'<DIE SUPREME'

'MAI\Y ALlCE Cox'

'Mns. CrrAHLEs JONA '

Stop by and visit us at the "HAHN"
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WE DO NOT SHIP

AZALEAS in I gallon cans-Many Varieties

ERIC W. MAIN'S NURSERY

Write, Call or Come. You are Always Welcome

PHONE 889-2707

stone and his research committee in
California. This program is available
from both Mr. Hackney or from
Massee Lane for th asking. Son
urged that the IIybrid/Het-iculata sec
tion of shows be given its clue recog
nition by breaking that display down
into small, medium and large size
blooms. Mr. Brown added that this
is being advocated from headquarters
and that certificates will be made
availabl for futme shows, upon
request.

These slides proved that hybIidiz
ing can be a si mplc process, using a
minimum of tools readily available,
but that the keyword is "patience".
Since pollen can be stored (up to a
year) crosses can be made at the con
venience of the grower with his
favorite blooms during their n0ll11al
blooming periods. Mr. Hackney would
like to see the Eastern growers match
the interest and enthusiasm of those
in the We t in this Beld of poJlination.

Ann Brown pres ntcd a vivid por
trayal of the artist/sculpturor produc
ing the now famous Bo bm Porce
lains. A display of mol' than one
hundred and fifty of thcs s 'ulptures
can be view d at !fa's e Lane in a
specially built hou ing, both of which
werc graciously donated by Mrs. vVm.
P. Stevens. Mrs. Brown's visit to the

By MAHlE W. DAHLEN

Spring Meeting of the South Carolina
Camellia Society Greenwood-April 5, 1975
The vVest Carolina Camellia So

ciety in Greenwood was host for the
Spring Meetillg of the S. C. C. S. on
Saturday, April 5. As a special treat,
visiting memb rs were given a pri
vately conducted tour of the Park
Seed Company facility before attend
ing the luncheon meeting in the
Ramada Inn.

More than 100 persons were en
thralled with the beauty of the ca
mellias "galore" decorating the tables
set for the guests at the buffet. Mr.
Timmerman (Host For The Day)
supplied the bulk of these latc season
beauties. Joining us for the meeting
were Mr. Terrell Weaver, president
elect of the American Camellia So
ciety, former Hep. Bryan Darn of
Greenwood, Mr. Milton Brown, Ex
ecutive Director and Editor for the
American Camellia Society and his
charming wife Ann, Son Hackney,
and Dr. Luther Baxter, our researcher
from Clemson University.

President Paul Dahlen opened the
meeting with words of appreciation
to Mr. Timmerman and his committee
for making the arrangements for this
lovely day spent in Greenwood.

Son Hackney began the program
with slides and commentary on Cross
Pollination cntitled "Hybridizing Is
Fun"; as compiled by Dr. Ken Hall-

... Oct. 18-19, 1975

... March 6 and 7, 1976
.. Jan. 24 and 25, 1976

Highway 162

South of Charleston

Rt. I, Box 286

Yonges Island, S. C. 29494

RARE AND OUTSTANDING CAMELLIAS

in If 2 and 3 gallon cans

iVIid-Carolina Camellia Club's Camellia Show-So C. State Fair
'Vest Carolina Camellia Society Camellia Show-

Greenwood, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . . Oct. 25-26, 1975
Savannah Ga. Men's Garden Club of Savannah . . . . . . . . . .Nov. 1-2, 1975
Fort Valley, Ga. Massee Lane, Middle Ga. Camellia Society Nov. 8-9, 1975
WilmiJlgton, N. C. Tidewater Camellia Society-ACS Fall Meeting .. Nov. 15, 16, 1975
Beaufort, S. C. Council of BeaufOlt Garden Clubs Jan. 17, 18, 1976
Augusta, Ga., Augusta Camellia Society and Council of

Garden Clubs Jan. 31-Feb. 1st 1976
Atlanta, Ga. Atlanta and North Georgia Camellia Socities .. Feb. 14-15. 1976
Georgetown, S. C., Council of Garden Clubs Feb. 7-8, 1976
Savannah, Ga. Men's Gal'den Club of Savannah. . . . .. .. . .. . . . Feb. 7-8, 1976
Charlotte, N. C. Men's Camellia Club . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Feb. 28-29, 1976
Whiteville, N. C., Whiteville Camellia Society .. Feb. 28-29, 1976
FayetteviHe, N. C. Fayetteville Camellia Club March 6-7, 1976

JashvilIe, Tenn., Middle Tenn., Camellia Society and
ACS Spring Meeting

Aiken, S. C., Aiken Camellia Club

Shovv Dates
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In spite of the freeze a few nights
before the show, there were many
lovely out door blooms entered and
reached the Head Table.

Admission was free and a good
attendance was reported. The loca
tion and good parking Facilities
attracted many who had never
attended a camellia show before.

The arrangemcnts by the Ki ngs
wood Garden Club Members were
outstanding. The theme, "The Family
and the Bank" with 9 classes was
especially lovely honoring the Dewey
H. Johnson's. The late Mr. Dewey E.
Johnson being the founder of Bankers
Trust. His wife, :-1iss :-/Iabel, as she
is affectionately known is stil1 aeti\·c
in Civic affairs. Still a vmy active
member of the Greenwood ClilIcllia
Society. She is a past president of
The Garden Clubs of South Carolina.

-CAHOLINA CAMELLTAS-

Mid-Carolina Club's Annual Spring
Camellia Show

The annual spring camellia show
in Columbia, S. C. was presented by
the YIid-Carolina Camellia Society
and the Kingswood Garden Club on
February 8th and 9th, 1975 in the
beautiful new Bankers Trust building,
Bankers Trust Tower at the corner
of Gervais and Sumter Streets.

~i]r. 'V. G. Duncan, Jr. as Show
Chairman and Miss C<ltha li.cid as
Chairman of Arrangements, congratu
lations for one of the Best Spring
shows. ;\Irs. C. E. Johnson, President
of Kingswood Garden Club and Dr.
Herbert Hacofr, President of Mid
Carolina Camellia Society, Congratu
lations also.

The out of town exhibi tors and
Judges were guest of Bankers Trust
in their dining room, top of the tower.
'Vhat a magnificent view of the eity
of Columbia!

15000 ppm
$1.60
$3.00
$5.75

THOPIC D ..~w:\") by Charles F.
Urquhart, Jr.

Court of Honor, Outside-('ELEGAN'S
SUPRDIE') by Stuart Lee; ('DIDDYS
PIl\K OHGA::-<DIE') by Bill Redwood;
Jim McCoy of Fayetteville states

that at this show "Joe Austin (the old
Master Camellia grower) displayed
16 blooms of 'CHI).ISON ROBE' cut from
the same plant. Each was of quality
which would make them good candi
dates for the head table. It was an
impressive sight."

DRY

RT. 3, BOX 546, THEODORE, ALABAMA

PHONE (205) 973-2000

WE SELL GIB
VVet-Dry-Othen"'ise

13500 ppm
7cc-$1.30

15cc-$2.75
45ce-$5.25

BEA & NEAL ROGERS

8ette 70ntalne 1tuZJeZfI
36582

Sweepstakes, Inside-J. '\tV. Holderby

Sweepstakes, Runner-up Ins i d e
Lesll'l' Allen

Court of Honor, Inside-('MARIo:\'
DAHSOW') by ~Vlablc Fetterman;
('~. C. WATERHOUSE') by J. ·W.
rrolckrby; ('FRANCIE L.') by Mar
shall I\hyne; ('AZTEC') by Marshall
Hh~'IH'; ('ELEANOR K.') by :-1arsha11
Hhyn('; ('PINK PEnFECTIo:\,') by
1\. n, McVey; ('SWAN LAKE') by
no!Jert Fowler; ('T 0 :M 0 R 11 0 W ' S

check, the name of the person in
whose memOIY the donation is made
and the name and complete address
of the person to be notified of yom
memorial dona tion. Such 1lOti Fica tion
will not mention the alllOunt of YOllr
donation.

The Camellia Society of the
Potomac Valley

(Co/ltinued fro'l11. pa.ge 27)

knowledged by the Director of the
Arborl'lUIIl. If you wish to make a
contribution as a memorial donation,
you shollid also include, with vour

'SAJ.~DY SUE'
'CAROL 'VALLEn'

1 Gram $4.50 5 Grams $18.00

ALL GIB MAILED FIRST CLASS

NEW SCIONS
'MING TEMPLE'
'BOB HoPE'

WRITE FOR SCION LIST

'Dn. CLIFFOHD PARKS'
'DOLOllES HOPE'
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By SANDRA HrVARD

NewS-]OtlnlOl Staff vVriter

Oriental Hoax Blossoms
Into Southern Belle

Shown at the meeting and Camellia Show, Left to Right: President of Th American amel
lia Society, Mr. William Kemp of Coldsboro, I . C.; Mr. Foy Goforth Vice-PI' sident of Th
Branch Bank; Mr. Jack Jackson, Show Chairman; President of h 'orth arolina am Ilia
Society; Mr. Ernest Aycock of Smithfield, N. C.; Mr. Harvey Vaughn winn I' of th· Best
Large Bloom in show and Mr. Steve Hamlet. The lovely one clltting the ribbon is "~[iss

Wilson", Miss Janet Bottoms.

Best Japonica-('MAHGUEl11TE SEARS')
by Harvey Vaughn

Best Japonica, Me diu m-( 'DIDDY
MEALING') by J. K. Blanchard

Best Retic H y b r i d-('HowARD
ASPEl~') by J. O. Jackson

Best Three of a Kinel-('HELEN
BOWEl,') by J. O. Jackson

Best Seedling-Dr. Olin Owen

Best Miniature-Lester Allen

Swcepstakes, Outside-Stuart Lee

Spring Meeting of North Carolina
Camellia Society

The Spring Meeting of the North
Carolina Camellia Society was the
guest of the 'Nilson, N. C. Camellia
Lovers on March 15, 1975. A most
beautiful Camellia show held in con
junction with the meeting was de
clared the "Biggest and Beat." The
show was held at the Branch Bank,
J. C. (Jack) Jackson show chairman.
1,785 outstandillg blooms exhibited.
Attendance 1,445. Awards for Out
standing Blooms were as follows:

claims. But Japanese author Choka
Adochi documents the camellia's
existence in Japan more than 1900
years ago. The chronicles of Japan,
according to Adochi, state the Em
peror annihilated an outlaw with a
hammer made of camellia wood.

And by 733 A.D. camellia 'woods
filled the western Japanese landscape
spreading in native rrrowth over one
square kilometer to 12 square kilo
meters, says the camellia expert.

He weaves the plant throughout his
country's histOly with blooms claiming
a place in the customs of Japan. More
than 1050 years ago, he says, the
amellia trees were used in the Im

perial household's New Year's Day
ceremony to drive away evil spirits.
And in the intimacy of a wedding
ceremony, custom dictates the white
gem camellia be utilized in floral
arrangements Aehoki says.

The camellia even has its own fes
tival in Japan, celebrated by women
who dedicate a young camellia tree
which represents long life and beauty
according to the author.

In a country 'whose natives revere
age, the camellia claims the digniB.ed
status of representing the grand old
age of 90. The author explain' the

The camellia, that pampered plant
cherished by Asiatic emperors, noble
men and peasants for centuries, now
grown with ease in Gulfcoast gardens,
sneaked its way into the American
south via Europe through an 18th
century Oriental hoax, according to
horticultural historians.

Varied authors, all of whom attest
to the treasured tree's Asian ancesby,
claim documented knowledge of its
introduction into western horticulture.
The Chinese, they say, held a mo
nopoly on the highly-prized tea trade.
'With prices soaring to $15 a pound
European captains of the tea fleet
naturally attempted to brin a tea
plants from China for domestic culti
vation. But the Chinese craftily con
ned the traders by passing off common
young camellia plants, actually a tea
plant species, as the valued tea bear
ing plant.

While Chinese tea maintained its
value, the "rose of China" was bloom
ing in English greenhouses in 1739.

One author theorizes the camellia
found its way from China to Korea
to Japan around 552 A.D. ''''hen
Buddhist monks began proselytizin ,
they transported the plant for propa
gation in th t mpl gardens he
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2403 BONAVENTURE ROAD TELEPHONE 234-0235 SAVANNAH, GEORGIA 31404

STEWART'S FLORIST AND NURSERY

First quality plants grown under sanitary nursery conditions, using two and three gallon

Lerio cans.

We ship to all states in light weight corrugated cartons, and we may have just what you

want.

to be grown in cool greenhouses or
out-of-doors in warmer climates.

Introduced to southern pl;ultations
as ornamentals at tbe close 01' the
18th century, the plant has been
propagated by devoted prokssional
and amateur growers until thousands
of American originated varieties thrive
in camellia growing states. ~1ore than
60 varieties have been originated in
Pensacola.

The American Camellia Soei('(~' has
affiliates along the Gulf Coast, the
Pacinc Coast and the Atlantic Coast
dedicated to promoting and propa).!;al
ing the Oriental tea plant described
by its Japanese advocate J\choki in
classic Oriental respect as ''sweet like
mothers, gentle like fathers and tender
Iike grandmothers."

Japanese celebrate the ages 61, 70,
88 and 90 with the eldest age heralded
by the respected appellate "the age
of camellia."

According to another author camel
lias are common woodland plants in
eastern Asia from India to Korea and
in China and Japan. Along the coast
and in river valleys the plants grow
into trees 30 feet or more in height
with trunks often a foot in diametcr,
he says.

'Vhen the plants was recognized in
Europe For the wax-like perfection of
petal formation, growers, convinced
the oriental plant was tropical, stifled
them in hothouses. Only by trial and
error did horticulturists reali/',e the
camellias were actLwlly sturdy plants

FIRST QUALITY CAMELLIAS
GROWN IN CONTAINERS IN MANY VARIETIES

rotia on affected camellia Howers. In
other words, freezing at this level
does not kill this pathogen when it is
exposed for either 4 or 8 hours at
this temperature.

At the present time wc still urge
extreme sanitation for the control of
Rower blight, grafting of your favori.te
C. japonica cultivar onto C. sasanqua.
understock for the control of root rot,
and the usc of benomyl as a spray
during camellia leaf fall (throughout
the period of leaf fall a t in tervals of
2 weeks) and at grafting and pruning
time (used as directed on the pack
age). The control of weeds and
ground covers, including grass under
camellias, and pruning the lower
branches off camellias to permit light
penetration and aeriation will some
ti mes aid in the control of both Howcr
blight and dieback. The avoidance of
low areas and of intense shade will
also aid in the control of thes,e two
latter diseases. Let's grow more and
better camellias but give them air,
light, and any other help as needed
along the way, including good insect
(scale, aphids, etc.) control. Graft a
good C. japonica onto a C. sasanqu.a
seedling and give it to a neighbor,
friend, school, church, hospital, or
other agency.

Rowers only occasionally for me d
scIe ro ti;L. Affected flowers, free of
bracts, Formed sclerotia only when
the base of the flowers got to the soil
( base down). 'iVhen the affected
flower" \Vi thout the sepals and bracts
either rested upside down on the base
011 pill(' needles (or other mulch), the
afkclcd flower seldom formed scle
rotia. \\'hile this does not offer a
IIl('a I" or control, it does help to ex
plain \\'11\1 some flowers form sclerotia
IlIldn Clcmson can d i t ion s while
ollH'rs rail to do so under otherwise
i<!cn tie;l I environmental conditions.
TIIl'1'(' (';In obviously be other factors
inrlll('ll('in).!; sclerotial formation such
;IS 111(' ;I rrcctl'd variety, whether or
1I0t sel'('!'(' freezes occur subsequent
to illrcdion but before sclerotia arc
['ornll'd, clc.

III ;111 C\periment where affected
11011 ('J'S \\'ere frozen in the freezing
lIlIit 01 a regular household refrige
rator 1'01' a period of either 4 or 8
Iiolirs alit! then the flowers were sub
SC!lll('llll" incubated at 59°F, sclerotia
w('r(' formed abundantly. The tem
!lnalllJ'e or the refrigerator (when
r1'('('/.illl2; the flowers) was approxi.
""J1cl~ CloF. This means that a sharp
rrC('/e during January, February, or
\ Ia reb docs not deter the Bower
hli).!;hl or).!;:Lnism from forming scle-

JUST A FEW INCLUDES

'VALENTINE DAY'

'SNOWMAN'

'CITARLEAN'

'GRAND PlUX'

<FonTY NINER'

'DOlUS ELLIS' 'V'ALLEY KNUDSEj\"'

':MAHGUIUTE SEAHS' 'SUZy "VONG'

AND MANY OTHERS

Please write lor complete list
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By HENHY MITCHELL

Gannett-Washington Post News Service

Gardening Teaches '[verything
Worth Learning'

A garden should be, of course,
whatever the gardener can make of it,
and this is as a rule, not much.

It is more important for the gar
dener to be enchanted than for critics
to be pleased.

All the same, I have never thought
gardening was one of those occupa
tions like painting or music where
very few years the past maybe
smashed without regret and where
anything goes.

With the acknowledgment, then,
that the gardener should please him
self, I will jot down a couple of things
that as far as I am concerned, better
than others in the layout of a garden.

-Do not concern yourself to con
ceal the boundaries, since that is the
wrong way of looking at it. If the
garden is 27 feet wide, I cannot see
any advantage in making it look wider
or narrower than it is.

On the other hand, if there is a
clump of fine juniper trees the other
side of the alley, and if you have a
very conspicuous fence on your side
of th alley, then you might clothe the
fence with plants to obscure its lines
-not b cause you wish to con eal th
lines, but becaus you wish to let the
junipers show up in their beauty with-
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out assertive distractions in the fore
ground.

-Most gardens are best rectangu
lar, subdivided down to shapes ap
proaching a square.

-Gardens in the "Japanese style"
tend to be particularly vulgar and un
successful, by the way.

-As far as that goes, no style of
gardening should be aped, but in
stead the land should be treated hom
the standpoint of what the garlener
wants it to do (Has he a passion for
cabbages or artichokes? Has he great
needs for water-lilies? Or is the garden
to be chiefly a place to sit in the sun
or drowse in the shade, or to be a
background setting for the house, or
to have cocktail parties in?)

The garden layout should "solve"
the problems set by the gardener, and
solve in terms of the specific piece of
land involved.

-Walks should be straight. Or at
least curved geometrically if they are
curved. Or, failing all that, they
should look right. What makes a walk
look right? Mainly it is a question of
appropriateness in proportion, use,
texture, ligh t.

A polished marble walk six f et
wide curving and twisting along the
side of a tennis court is going to look

DREAM', 'ApPLE BLOSSOM', 'MAlDEN'S
BLUSH', 'SETSUGEKKA', and if you don't
mind the virus, 'MINE-No-YUKr' all
grow splendidly without a lot of soil
amending. 'Without a good root sys
tem a lot of pampering is required,
such as providing special fertilizers,
frequent irrigation, and absolute con
trol of all diseases, insects, and per
haps weeds.

Do not graft C. japonica onto C.
japonica understocks if you are a be
ginner. Of course if you have some
old plants of varieties which have
don well and you no longer find
them satisfactory, go ahead and use
them for grafting purposes. vVe prefer
C. sasanqua seedlings since we elimi
nate the viruses and dieback in addi
tion to root rot.

While grafting camellias this year,
1974-75, we found that soaking scions
for 1 hour in a benomyl solution (con
centration, 1 level tablespoonful per
gallon of water) practically elimi
nated all dieback problems. Of course,
if there is dieback in the stock, the
benomyl does not help. When you
are grafting and when many plants
are in close contact, insects and other
soil fauna can migrate from graft to
graft and spread the dieback path
ogen (GI01nerella cingulata). Also,
keep in mind that ants, and probably
other insects, can carry spores of the
fungus responsible for dieback from
cankers on the main stem to other
parts of the plant, particularly when
aphids are feeding on the new growth.
Watch for the first signs of aphids
and immediately spray with Mala
thion as directed on the label for the
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control of aphids. praying plants of
real sensitive vari tics such as 'VILLE
DE NANTES', 'TIFFANY', 'MATHOTIANA',
and C. reticulata cultivars and hybrids
with benomyl at 2-weck intervals
during leaf fall should help reducc
dieback infection, both to plan ts in
greenhouses and those out-of-doors.
This spray proc clurc is cspecially
needed if you either fertilizc liberally
with a high nitrogen fertilizer or if
the plants are growing in a moist en
vironment. Both practices encourage
dieback.

An exp riment with CELA W-524
for the control of camellia flower
blight was not effective. In this study
10 plants were sprayed weekly, 10
plants were sprayed twice a week,
and 10 plants served as con troIs. The
total flowers affected with flower
blight were compared with the total
flowers on the plant. There were no
significant differences. The rate ap
plied was 1 tablespoonful of the basic
emulsifiable liquid per gallon of water
and sprayed to runoff.

One rather interesting fact cmcrged
from our studies this year. Sclerotia
(the black bodics of the flower blight
fungus which sustain it from season
to season) ""ere formed abundantly
on affected flowers which fell to the
ground when the flower abscised
(separated) bclow thc sepals and/or
bracts and that the sepals and/or
bra ·ts remained attached to the
flower. When the sepals and/or bracts
remained on the plant whcn the
affected flowers fell to the ground
(abscission above inst ad of below
the bracts and/or petals), the affected



By LU-rHEI\ 'IV. B.~xTEn, .TIl.. and SUSAN C. FAGAK

Call1ellias-1975

The I>cauty of the last flower has
Jaded but the flush of new growth
tIl(' hopes for the 75-76 season-is
proillpll~' bursting forth providing all
canl('llia and would-be camellia en
t1lllsiasls with high hopes for glean
ill~ lhl' best full measure of thc rich
and \'aried beauty of the fall and
",inll'r qll{'l'n of Howers.

(;;1111I'1Iias will grow out-of-doors
tllrollglloul South Carolina, most of
(;i'ol',l..o;i:I, the eastern two-thirds of
North Carolina, and in the Coastal
Plains of Virginia. However, to grow
ca IIIl' II ias successfully several things
sholdd 1)(' considl'l'ed. First of all, the
CIIOil'I' of the plant is important. For
til(' Piedillonl section of South Caro
lilla: 'lh:n:nENIJ Jor-IN DnAYTOK', 'Gov
I':II;,\OJ! \ rOUTON', 'LATIFOLIA', 'Dn.
TI'\su:Y', 'FLA~IE', and 'ROSE HILL
Ih:IJ', II'hen grafted onto C. sasanquo
111l<lerslock, have always performed
\l'ell oill-of-doors. During other years
(sucll as J974-75) we had beautiful
f1O\vl'rs oulside on the cultivars: 'CAH
'l'1·:n's SI':'>:11 nST', 'H. L. 'VHEELEH', 'To
.\IOIIIHJ\\'·, 'BETTY SHEFFIELD SUPREME',
.\ IO\TIIOTI,\N,\', 'PnOFEsSOR SAHCENT',
'1)1-:lIlJT,\i\:TI\', 'PAULEITE GODDAHD',
'I~III;,\ j·· ..\lIMEn', 'JULTO NUCCIO', 'JULIA
1'11"0:0':', '\VILDvVOOI/, ')'10NA MONI
()UI':,' 'I\OOSEvELT BLUES', 'DON MAc',
'CE:'>:I-:II,\L EISE:S<1l0WEn', 'VILLE DE
N;\KT1':S', 'GLOInE DE IANTES', 'LAW
HENCE 'VALKEn', 'E~nLY 'VILSO:S<',
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'MISS CI-IAHLESTON', 'Kul\[ASAKA', 'PI:\.K
PERFECTION', 'BAHBABA :\10flCA:'/, 'LILA
FRETWELL', 'R. F. BnowKLEE', and
perhaps a dozen other cultivars.

'Vhile root rot is not e\·erywhere.
it is extremely prevalent throughout
South Carolina. Fortunately C. sasan
qua is resistan t to root rot (caused by
the fungus Phytophtlwra cinnamomi
Hands), but most, if not all C. ja
'}Jonica seedlings and cuI tivOlI'S are, to
varying degrees, sensitive to root rot.
So why not grow or buy some C. sa
sanq'Ua seedlings or cultivars free
of dieback and graft your favorite
C. iaponica cultivar onto it. This
is a cheap insurance policy to help
assure long rang-e success with ca
mellias. vVhilc we grow the plants
for the beauty of the HOIVer, why not
be as proud of this beautiful shrub?
'Vith a root-rot resistant understock,
the soil management of the plants is
not nearly so critical. The exacting
pH and mineral requiremcnts are not
as demanding when there exists under
the plant an excellent, full-sized,
healthy and vigorous root system .
Also, since the roots grow vigorously,
the water requirements are not so
critical. So let's go underground, ca
mellia speaking, and rectify some of
these problems. Our expl'l'iencc indi
cates that with a minimum of drain
age, C. iaponica grafts made onto
such C. sa_sanqua cultivars as 'DAY-

stupid because it is stupid. A path of
beaten earth 20 inches wide leading
up to a baroque doorway is also go
ing to look dumb, because it violates
harmonies, switching from one gen
eral approach to another, randomly
and capriciously,

In general, walks should be paved,
at least four feet wide, and if narrower
they should relate to other pavements
in a way that the brain registers "This
is an expanse of pavement." Other
wise the effect will be that of ribbon
-insubstantial, stingy, l' est Ie s s,
foolish.

If a walk does not need to be four
feet wide, it should not have any focus
on it as a walk, but should be treated
1ike a dirt path, necessary but unim
portant.

-The scale of the garden should
generally be much larger than seems
right on paper. There should be fewer
"elements" of design than usual, and
those few should be larger. 1nstcad of
a small lily pool with a sloping rock
garden and a wee bog and a hit of
moor or prairie, let there he the lily
pool period. Bigger than seems right
on paper.

-Keep the center open. Do not
plant bushes and trees merely because
one sees that one could jam a crabap
ple into this space and it '"'vauld not
necessarily die. No, do not do it that
way. Use bulky plants only where
they increase the tone of serenity and
rightncss, not where they break it.

-NevC'l' plant anything or build
anything without considering, at ex
haustive len(1th, the effect on every
thing else in the garden. This is, of
course, the crux of the whole matter.
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\iVhile none can say (in isolation, and
without specific examples) \\"Jut that
rightness is, still one can very ac
curately say that installing walks,
pools, arbors, sheds, floweri ng trees or
anything else, without dwelling on
the complexities of, for example, how
the grape vine is going to look,ignor
ing such matters will result in a gar
den that does not satisfy the gardener
on profound levels.

-Avoid any show of wealth. This
is marvelously easy for many of us.
Do not permit anything in the garden
to be more costly, in material, than is
necessary. If wood poles will serve,
don't use brick columns. If briek will
do, don't use stone. If stone wi Il do,
don't use marble.

-Sculpture, quite apart from heing
the most difficult of all the fine arts,
is a poor team player. It rarely looks
like anything but a mess, if required
to be part of a larger frame of refer
ence. I do not say sculpture cannot
look good in a aarden, merely that in
practice it never does. T exaggerate,
bu t not mu ch.

-)'Iasses, volumes, should he dis
tinct. It may sound nice for things
to flow into each other like mists, but
it doesn't work Plan with severe for
mality, then plant informally within
those formal bounds, and nature will
tend to the rest, provided you correct
your errors as you notice them.
Usually with a saw or hatchct.

-Do not imagine there is any
safety in simplicity; there is not. Color
is very complicated. They arc all 0'0

ing to be present, no matter how you
''simplify.'' So head right in. The point
IS not to dodge complexity but to
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The Master's
Garden

-CAROLINA CAMELLIAS-

Today I walked among the trees
And Howers here and ther
And thought of how each tender bud
Heceived such gentle care.

This Gardener surely must have loved
Each tiny little seed
To look beyond our view and see
An ever present need.

For beauty and serenity
The things we eherish so
And only by the Master's grace
These things will bloom and grow.

Thjs is the Master's Gard n
Created up above
And evelY living thing therein
Is a symbol of His love.

Tread softly, gentle stranger
As down this path you trod
For the beauty found in nature
Is a blessed gift of ad.

-·Mns. En, E T S. TODD,

~1yrtle B acll Garden Club,
Myrtle Bach,

far from being simple had everything
in the world in it.

And if the progeny of Adam should
themselves produce something less
than Eden, no matter. At least they
(gardeners) had a real go at it. And
in dreams, if nowhere else, gardeners
wind up not with window boxes or
one-room apartments, but in green
fields with every flower there is.

master it. This any fool can do if he
s ts his mind to it.

-Your garden will reveal yourself.
Do not be terrified of that. You have
as much right to live as-well, at
least one may always say, "Neverthe
less, here I am."

-Gardening is not some sort of
game by which one proves his supe
riority over others, nor is it a market
place for the display of elegant things
that others cannot afford. It is, on the
conb'ary, a growing work of creation,
endless in its changing elements.

It is not a monument or an achieve
ment, but a sort of traveling, a kind of
pilgrimage you might say, often a bit
grubby and sweaty, though true pil
grims do not mind that. A garden is
not a picture, but a language, which
is of course the major art of life.

-There is nothing to fear in the
garden except our human tendency
toward short cuts, toward falseness,
toward quick and fatuous decisions,
toward showiness and gaudiness; and
our human fear of complexity (know
ing our lack of mastery betrays us)
which is the same as the fear of life.

-Gardening is, of course, the
school in which one may learn vir
tually everything worth learning,
which was, I presume, the whole
point of starting Adam off in one and
then (more wisely, if one may ven
ture the opinion) saying look, you
better design it yourself.

But always (for such is the mercy
implicit in th Book of en sis) with
at least th sound reminder that Eden
was a squar , divided into [our, and
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project to another, just as the fit takes
him. That way he gets nothing done,
and has little to show for all his effort
when working days are over. All nne
human achievements have been thc
result of concentration. So I counsel
young people to make up their minds
what they want to do, and thell go
for it like nobody's business.

Too many livcs are being spent in
the pursuit of unvvorthy things, which
will issue at last in bitter disillusion
ment. Only as we "set our affection
on things above" can we be sure of
avoiding disappointment. To reach the
borders of etemity, and then to real
ize that we have been "chasing freight
trains" and ignoring the priceless
blessings which are oHcred in Jesus
Christ will bc the greatest tragedy of
all. I would suggest that you read
the third chapter of Colossians and
put it into practice. Here arc the first
four verses to get you started.

"Since YOU became alive again, so
to speak, when Chlist arose from the
dead, now set your sights on the rieh
treasures and joys of heaven where
he sits beside God in the place of
honor and power. Let heaven fill your
thoughts; don't spend your time
worrying about things down here.
You should havc as little desire For
this world as a dead person cl(ws.
Your rcal life is in \wan'l1 with Christ
and ,oel. And when Christ who is

Take A"Happiness Break"
WHAT A;\1 I CHASING?

You've heard of the dog that chased
a freight train, and when he caught
it, didn't know what to do with it.
I guess he had a dog's day while he
was on the run; but all his eHort
ended in disappointment. It would
have been a tale with a different end
ing if he had gone after a cat or a
rabbit; but he spent his precious
energy chasing an iron horse that
couldn't reward him with a single
juicy bone.

It is a good thing to take stock of
life now and again, and to ask: "\Vhat
am I chasing? \Vhat are the objectives
of my life?" I can't help wondering
whctl1er that doa took a good look
before he sheaked off after that train.
Maybe his hound nature made him
ehase it just because it movecl. IIe
didn't stop to ask whether the cHart
was worthwhile.

In our faetOlies we know what we
are aiming at, namely, better and
better machines to do an earth-mov
ing job, There have been temptations
to become side-tracked, and a lot
of people seem to think I should
broaden Iny program to include their
inventions. If I listened to their per
suasions I should be making a thou
sand-and-one different things, and
probably doing nothing well,

The Ilian without a specillc aim in
life is liable to be S\\'itc!wd fro1ll Ol1l'

with R. G. LEToUll' EAU

I wotd(l also like to wish each of you a most lovely summer and hope

you will all have many happy camellia years.

VIRGINIA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

This is the last message for thc 1974-75 blooming season. It has been my

plcasllrc to he your president for the last two years and as I leave the Board

of Directors in June, I would like to take this opportunity to thank each and

eVl'l'VOIIC or you for your cooperation, for it has made my tenure of office,

one or l he most enjoyable and rewarding times in my association with the

Canlelli:t Society.

l,ast year at our spring show we had a record amount of blooms in both

quality anel quantity.

Ollr spring show this year will be held March 22-23 in the auditorium

of the Norfolk Botanical Gardens. It will once again include artistic arrange

III ('I ItS, which were eliminated in our last two shows at Military Circle. \Ve

belic\'(' this will give the show a widcr appeal, and we are expecting a great

tUI'll Olil. The show chairman and comlTlittees are hard at work to make this

one or our best shows ever and we arc asking each membcr to participate

III til(' success of the show, by exhibiting your blooms.

As I write this spring message in the middle of February, Tidewater is

experi('Il<:ing another mild winter and it appears that we arc in for another

fantast ic camellia flowering season.
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A Letter From The Editor:

E. O. AYCOCK

DEAn MEMBERS:

vVhen the 1975-76 dues notices are sent out there will be blanks for

enrolling new members enclosed. Make good use of these, either get new

members or use them for giving someone a membership for a gift. Where

else will $5.00 buy so much, three issues of Carolina Camezz,ias and fellowship

with the finest people in North Carolina, South Carolina and Virginia?

Our spling luncheon, meeting and show held in Wilson on March 15th

was a success in every way except one, we would liked to hav had at least

50% of our membership of 261 present and we had only 80.

NORTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

Mr. R. G. LeTourneau, no longer
with us, made an unbelievable con
tribution in his generation tlU'ough
his writing, talks, creations and the
sharing of his material blessings with
the world.

Did you waste the day, or lose it?
Was it well or poorly spent?

Did you leave a trail of kindness,
Or a scar of discontent?

Is a single heart reJOlcmg,
Over what you did or said?

Does one whose hopes were fading
Now with courage look ahcad?

-Anon.

CONsIDEn
Is anybody happier

Because you passed his way?
Does anyone remenlber

That you spoke to him today?
TIus day is almost over,

And its toiling time is through;
Is there anyone to utter now,

A friendly word for you?

Can you say tOIlight in passing
With the day that slipped so fast,

That you helped a single person
Of the many that you passed?

our real life comes back again you
will shine with him and share in all
his glories."

This is a "Happy" letter. The South Carolina Camellia Society and I am
happy to intl'Oduce your new Editor. Mrs. Rosemmy (Dave) Elliott of
Clinton, S. C. She is young, Charming and most Capable! She and Dave are
two of our most enthusiastic camellia lovers. They are active members of
The West Carolina Camellia Society, TIle South Carolina Camellia Society,
Dave being a Director of District 4, TIle American Camellia Society. They
attend and enter prize winning blooms in the Camellia shows from Florida
and Alabama to North Carolina. This past season they were appointed Novice
Judges by The American Camellia Society.

Carolina Camellias is in GOOD hands! I appreciate the help and encour
agement you have given to me these past years and I urge you to continue
your good deeds for Rosemary. Carroll and I plan to travel "to Far Away
Places" when we aren't going to all the Camellia shows, and that is why I
have asked to be released as Editor. Our hearts will always be with Carolina
Camellias and we pledge our help and support to you, Rosemary.

See you'all at the Fall Camellia shows and at our Fall American Camellia
Society meeting in Wilmington.

With Thanks and gratitude,
PEARLE COOPEH Moo

Our fall meeting will be held in Wilmington on Saturday, November

15th. The Amelican Camellia Society will be meeting there in Wilmington

on this weekend so you can see and socialize with your friends from all over

the United States and some from other countlies as well. See what that $5.00

membership will do.

This is the year we are to strive to make more people start loving camellias
as we do.

Petal blight has been worse this year than in many y ars past, be sure

to rake all precautions against it spreading more n xt year. This is our number

one problem.

Have a good summer and get out the gib bottle and have lots of blooms

ready for the fall shows as we do not have to worry about p tal blight in

the fall.

Sincerely,
ERNEST O. AYCOCK, President
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P. A. DAHLEN

DEAn ;-"IEMBERS:

SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY An !Jnvilation to Join

SOUTH CAROLINA CAMElLIA SOCIETY
Membership which runs with the Calendar year, January 1 through

December 31, entitles you to three issues of "CAROLINA CAMELLIAS",
issued usually in January, March, and October, which has more regular
features, authentic feature articles in Grafting, Planting, Feeding, Gar
dens, Sasanquas, Judging, Pruning, Arrangement, Disbudding, Dis
eases, Spraying, and Mulching, to mention a few. Also, there are photo
graphs and other types of illustrations.

The South Carolina Camellia Society will welcome you as a member.
For your convenience an application blank is printed below.

The spring mcetin a of our Society, held in Greenwood on April 5th,

W;IS vcry succcssful-the attendance was excellent, the tour of Park Seed

COIllP;lJ1V facilities was interesting, and the luncheon program was very in

fol'l lIal i\'(' and rcceived well by all who were present. The enthusiasm shown

at this meeting and thc initial response towards renewing Society member

ship for 1975 reflect good vitality in our Society. It is not too late to secure

Ill'W 111('111 bl'rs for 1975. Discuss Society membership among your acquaintances

,lIld hl'l p lhcm send their membership applications to our Trcasurer.

ANNUAL MEMBEHSHIP-$4.00
LIFE MEMBEHSI-IIP-$50.00

Please Make Payment to:

SOUTH CAROLINA CAMELLIA SOCIETY

Post Office Box 177

LEXINGTO~. S. C. 29072

Please enroll the individual shown below and bill for $4.00 D or enclosed
herewith is $4.00 D.

Membership runs with the calendar year, January 1 through December 31. All
issues of "CAROLINA CAMELLIAS" for the current year will be sent.

Name _

Due to the postage increase, VOll will !loL )'('c('iv(' " mcmbcrship card unless you rcqucst
one. This decision was decided by t!l(' Hoard of J)ir('l'!ors.

vVi lil the fast approaching hot summer season, do not fail to give your

cnllwllin plants the tender loving care they need to produce thc rcsults we

strive to achieve during the blooming season. Stay in contact with your

camellia friends and prepare for the busy fall blooming and the Camellia

Show season. Have a good summer!

(Please Print or Type) Arldress -,-::__----::,------: _
(Street or Box)

(City)

(State and Zip Code)

PAUL A. DAHLEN, President

2

GIFT CEHTIFICATE

, JJEllJo:UY HFQUI·:ST II OJ'\I~ YH. SUIlSCHIPTION

TO "CAHOLINA CAMELLIAS" TO m: ISSUI':D TO

Addrcss;

Signcd;

Please send your chcck to SouLh Carolina Camellia Sociel~', Box 177, L('\ingloll, S. C.
29072 for $,1.00 with the Ilamc and address or till' rccipicnt.
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Atlanta Camellia Show
(ContinI/eel from page 13)

'HELEN BOWER', Dr. Olin Owen
'TOMORROW PARK HILL', Mr. and Mrs. Hobert Fowler
'LEANNES TOMORROW', Mr. and Mrs. v\!. C. Robertson
'GUILIO ueclO', Mr. and Mrs. Robert Fowler
'CLAnK HUBBS', Dr. and Mrs. M. F. Mathis
The best collection of five blooms-one each of five different named

varieties went to the following:

Division I, Mrs. R. E. Hodgson, Atlanta, Georgia
Division II, Mr. and Mrs. V. F. Hollingsworth, Thomasville, Georgia
Division III, Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Elliott, Clinton, South Carolina
The best collection of three of a kind was won by:
Division I, Mrs. R. E. Hodgson with 'FRANCINE'
Division II, Mr. J. R. Comber with 'LADY LAURA'
Division III, Mr. and Mrs. Jack Teague with 'MISS CHARLESTON'
Division IV, The Norwood Trophy was won by Mr. and Mrs. Jack

Teague "vith 'BERNADETTE KARSTEN'
Sweepstakes winners were:

Division I, Dr. T. P. Lang, Jr., Atlanta, Georgia
Division II, Mr. and Mrs. John Graham, Mt. Pleasant, South Carolina
Division III, Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Elliott, Clinton, South Carolina

In the Artistic Arrangement Group, the Cooperative Tri-Color Ribbon
of the Garden Club of Georgia was awarded to Mrs. W. C. Amacher of the
Dunwoody Garden Club. The Creativity Ribbon was shared by Mrs. Charles
Haack and Mrs. David Rullsy of the Les Chateau Club.

The American Camellia Society Boothe workers gave an excellent report:
Nineteen new members to the American Camellia Society were enrolled plus
four renewals. The Culture books were in demand to the sale of forty-five.
Eight yearbooks and six nomenclatures were sold.

-CAROLINA CAMELLIAS-

PLEASE PATRONIZE OUR ADVERTISERS
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WRITE FOR CATALOG

Over 500,000 Azaleas, Hollies, Ornamental Shrubs and Trees.

Container grown and balled and burlapped.

Visitors always welcome. No adnllssion chcuge to Gardens.

See our 1V4 miles camellia trail-GOO varieties.

Each plant labeled with permanent markers.

S()llg

I II:lIT pill )'011 dOWII ;IIIIOIIg

1111' !)('sl oj ll)('ll!

Iii-calise 1'011 an' wherc the

I)('sl !)('I()Ilg

,\1I101lg the girts I halT

,~il'I'l! ilH'

\I"sl 11I1I1Ihle. lrit'd :llle!

I rill'

()IIC I shall orIel! think

about is

TIH' gill 10 1I11'Seir or l'Oll,

-:\llthor nkllO\l'1l

:\ Iriclld is a gill l'llil

gilT )'o'lrsell

TIi;il's heell III\' lirelinlc

A Friend

(TI,:<"k, 10 \11", 1,:lla \\';11'11 l'arsonsl', "I
:":orfllik \';1.. for s,,('I, a 101 ('\)' po('m,) .

1,300 VARIETIES

Sunday I 'til 5Open Daily 8 'til 5

LAUREL LAKE GARDENS
AND NURSERY, INC.

CAMELLIA JAPONICAS

CAMELLIA SASANQUAS

AZALEAS HOLLIES

BROADLEAF EVERGREENS

80,000 CAMELLIAS

AREA CODE 9l9-PHONE 525-4257

One Mile East of Salemburg on Laurel Lake Road

22 Miles East of Fayetteville, N. C.. 10 Miles West of Clinton.

SALEMBURG, N. C. 28385P. O. DRAWER 9



S. C. CA~IELLIA SOCIETY
P. O. Box 177

Lexington, S. C. 29072

BULK RATE
U. S. Poshge

PAID
Columbia, S. C.
P"mil No. 1>45 QIurolinu

MR GEARY MSERPAS
104 TYVOLA DRIVE
~""n~ERVILLE S C 2948~

1624

QIumrlliuB

The R. L. Bryan Company

SezviJtp 7lte 11eedJ OJ 7lte f)nduJtdat

and £ducationat eommunitfl in...

'NAVAJO'

(Collliesy of New Zealand Camellia Bulletin)

VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS IN
COLUMBIA, FLORENCE, AND
CHARLESTON

COMMERCIAL AND SCHOOL SUPPLIES
Shop our Office Supply Store behind Bryan's
in Columbia

AUOIO/VISUAL EQUIPMENT
Panasonic, Wollensak, Singer-Graflex and
many others

SE RV ICE DEPARTME NT
Fourteen technicians serving our customers

DUPLICATING EQUIPMENT
A B. Dick and Scriptomatic

ART DEPARTMENT
Fully professional staff

FINE OFFICE FURNITURE
Knoll, Herman Miller, General Fireproofing
and many other lines

COMMERCIAL PRINTING

Books, brochures, publications

COMPLETE INTERIOR DESIGN SERVICES
From small offices to multi-storied structures

FLORENCE 669-5126 CHARLESTON 554-9440
P. O. Box 3466 P. O. Box 10285

COLUMBIA 779-3560
P. O. Box 368

CHARLOTTE 5274330
P. O. Box 15342

GREENVI LLE 235-8916
P. O. Box 7000
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